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September 2004 Volume XIII Number 9 THE TARHEELS IS AN OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE WINSTON-SALEM SAIL AND POWER SQUADRON 


By Cdr Donald R. Breault, AP 


The summer is almost over.  Soon we will be eating those crisp crunchy apples 
and enjoying the change of seasons.  This is my favorite time of year.  Every-
thing is so busy because we have so many activities planned.   And I am not just 
speaking about the Power Squadron, but other activities such as the many festi-
vals and fairs that come around in the early fall.  I also think that boating is very 
special this time of year.  It is not too hot and the nights are clear and cooler.  
And most of all, it is not too crowded except for those snow birds we will see on 
the ICW.   
 
Not only do the seasons change, but we also have to look at changes in our lead-
ership this time of year.  Can you believe that it has been over 7 months since I 
took command of this fine ship.  Time has flown because I am still having fun 
with it.  However, we as an organization must be thinking of our next year’s slate 
of officers.  This is not a magical thing that just happens, but it is a process that is 
dependent on the current membership of this Squadron.  It is dependent on you 
the individual member stepping up and saying I want to help. 
 


Yes, you guessed it; this is a call for “Help Wanted”.   We need a few good people to help out on the Bridge 
for 2005.  We currently need a Commander and an Administrative Officer.  Unfortunately our current Execu-
tive Officer is not able to be our Commander next year.  So we are now looking for someone who can step in 
pretty quick and work with me for the remainder of my watch to learn the “ropes”.   We also need for some-
one to step up to the plate to become Administrative Officer.  Both of these jobs are not very difficult or time 
consuming.  If I can do it, almost anyone can do it.  I hold a full time employment position in management 
and I am also very active in professional related organizations in the Winston-Salem area.  The time commit-
ment is not what you may think.  The beauty of this program is you are surrounded by many dedicated hard 
working people in various committees that will support you and do a lot of the work.   
 
Let me quote one of my colleagues from Pamlico Sail and Power Squadron; “In every organization there are 
three types of members: Those who make it happen, those who watch it happen, and those who don’t know 
what is happening”.   Like Pamlico, I feel we have mostly members of the first two types.  Remember our 
slogan we captioned a couple years ago?  “We make it happen, We make it Fun”.  This is fun and it should 
be fun.  If it was not fun, I would not do it and many other officers would not do it as well.  We have a 99% 
member retention rate for this year so we know something is going right.  All we need is a few more people 
to step up and volunteer their services to our Sail and Power Squadron, and we will be able to continue this 
great program.   
 
If we do not get volunteers to fill our most important slots for the 2005 bridge, then I am sad to say we will 
not have a Sail and Power Squadron.  We can not renew without a Commander and we can not support that 
Commander without an Administrative Officer and Executive Officer.  So please think about these critical 
positions that are available and contact myself or Past Commander’s: Jack Cummins, Michael Cranford, and 
Ray Travis for additional information about volunteering.  This is a rewarding experience that you will never 
regret.  Ask any Past Commander and they will tell you the same. 
 
See you on the Water !!! 
 


    


 What’s Inside 
   This Month 
  


  Help Wanted 
  Front and Page 7 
  First Navy Sub 


  Pages 3, 8 & 9 
  SEO Report 


  Page 4 
  Ship’s Store 


  Page 10 
  Full Calendar 


  Page 11 
   
 


Let the Editor know if you             
want  “Tarheels” by e-mail. 
It’s better in COLOR! 


Faye goes out in a dinghy 
for the first time.  
See page 9. 
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                             Saturday 
                        18 September   


          Commander’s Picnic 
 
Tanglewood Park                 
Shelter #2 
 


 Bluegrass Band 
“Touch of Grass” 
 And a Good Ole’ 
Fashioned  Pig Pickin’ 


 
Cost $15/pp 


Make Checks out to WSSPS 
 


     (Where else are you going to get food,  
        drinks and music for only $15.00?) 
 


               Fun begins at 1830 
    Bring a Dessert to be Judged 


 
18 September Commander’s Picnic 
                                Tanglewood Park 
 
04 October               Bridge Meeting 
                                 at the Commander’s 
                                       home 336/712-0661 
 
04 October              Tarheels Articles Due 
(Or Earlier)  E-mail prefered 
   michael@ki-corp.com 
 
08-10 October         D27 Fall Council 
                                      Hickory, NC 
 
 
                                       
                                      
           See the Full Calendar on page 11 
 
 
(As a note, all squadron members are always 
welcomed and encouraged  to come to the monthly 
Bridge Meeting on the 1st Monday of every month. 
The regular time for these meetings is 1900 at the 
Commander’s home at 1200 Arboretum Drive, 
Lewisville. Call 712-0661 for directions. Come out 
and join us.  We would like to have your input.) 
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 Executive Officer’s Report 
                           Lt/C Reid London, AP 
 
 
 
 


 
                               USS Alligator 


NOAA and the U.S. Navy have joined forces to uncover the secrets of another technological marvel of the Civil War-era: the 
USS Alligator, the U.S. Navy's first submarine. Built two years before the Confederate sub, H.L. Hunley, Alligator repre-
sented a significant leap forward in naval engineering. However, details about the vessel and its fate have eluded historians 
for decades. With help from naval historians, maritime archaeologists, oceanographers, meteorologists, ocean explorers, and 
students, NOAA and the Navy have unearthed new information about USS Alligator that is helping to fill large gaps in the 
history of the all-but-forgotten Union vessel and determine what happened after it was lost in a storm off North Carolina in 
1863.  
"Through the Alligator Project, we are applying our knowledge of oceanography, meteorology, and engineering to solve a 
mystery of national historic importance," said Daniel J. Basta, director of NOAA's National Marine Sanctuary Program, 
which houses NOAA's new Maritime Heritage Program. "This project is also about getting people, 


If you have any questions concerning any of  
the upcoming events, classes, or any other  
items about the Power Squadron, please feel  
free to contact any of the people listed below.  
Cdr Donald R. Breault, AP  712-0661 
Lt/C Reid London, AP   766-6643 
Lt/C Ray N. Travis, JN  940-3168 
Lt/C Sheila Breault, S  712-0661 
Lt/C Beth Cummins, AP  377-3651
  


Please support our Advertisers 


Hunt for the US Navy’s First Sub 


          Cont’d on page 8 
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  Squadron Educational Officer 
        P/C Ray N. Travis, JN 


 
The summer of boating is coming to an end with Labor Day weekend fast approaching.  We have had 
a fairly good year with classes.  Piloting was chaired by P/C Rocky Johnson, AP with 6 students pass-
ing.  The winter and spring ABC boating class with P/C Leon Corbett, JN chairing the class was a 
great success.  We had 7 students passing the Seamanship class with Mary Lou Corbett, AP chairing.  
The N class completed in July with some passing all and some passing part, but the class itself was a 
great success with P/D/C David Blankenbeckler, SN teaching.  The JN class is still on-going and will 
finish this winter.  One student P/C Leon Corbett, JN took the Cruise Planning course, self- study and 
passed the exam.  Two students are taking the Weather course via self-study and will finish this fall.  It 
has been a very busy year with education and I thank all who have worked hard in making it happen. 
 
We are scheduled to start the AP Beta Class starting September 14 with 7 students and I’m looking 
forward to this challenge and thank all who are willing to participate.  This will help our squadron get 
a head start on the new revised courses in Piloting and AP. 
 
The fall ABC Boating course is 
scheduled to start in October 
with P/C Leon Corbett, JN 
chairing the class.  The phone 
calls and emails I’ve received 
about the fall boating class 
show that we should have a 
good class. 
 
I’m planning to schedule a new 
Piloting class this fall as soon as 
we get a handle on the number 
of students interesting in taking 
the class. 
 
I ask that member’s interested 
in taking classes please contact 
me soon so I can schedule them 
on a timely basis. 
 
Thanks again for all the help 
with Education this year. 
 


Taking classes can help you sail in any kind of weather. 
 
Check out the adventure of the Periauger at www.newboldwhitehouse.com. 
P/C Ray Travis, JN and Lt/C Reid London, AP were volunteers. 
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               BOATS FOR SALE (SAIL) 
1993- “Precision” 23 foot, sloop rigged sailboat - displacement = 2,450 pounds - draft = 5/2 feet with the 
board down/up. This is a great lake boat plus it can be trailered for coastal sound type cruises. In the cabin 
there is a V berth, table, sink, stove, porta potty and twin settees. The boat is equipped with an 8 hp, 2 
cycle, electric start Nissan outboard motor – The Espirt sails include a main and 2 jibs (150&110). Some 
of the extras include - tiller tamer- tiller extender- Danforth anchor- VHF radio- compass- boat hook- 
whisker pole- cockpit cushions- 5 PFDs’- cockpit halyard controls.  After completing its winter 
maintenance that included new drop boards, a new fuse panel, bright work conditioning and bottom paint, 
the boat is currently in a slip on Lake Norman and ready for a trial sail. The owners are asking $12,750 
with these additional points of negotiation- supplying a Schaefer jib furlering system- supplying a trailer 
at cost, including the current slip through the end of the year and delivering/ rigging/ launching the boat at 
the buyer’s marina. Please call 336 765 5202 or 336 765 9527 or 336 765 3619 for information.            
 
 
22’ Catalina sailboat with pop top and swing keel. Three sails included, main, jib and st. 
Call Laura 252-241-9039. 
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Administrative Officer’s Report 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Needed: A few good people to help with Bridge (the Executive Committee) and 
standing committees. Especially needed are people who are willing to consider 
becoming officers themselves. Current Bridge needs new blood and new ideas. We 
are in need of a new Administrative Officer right away. 
 
The salary is non-existent. The benefits however include a strong sense of 
accomplishment, deep friendships, and more fun than you can possibly imagine. 
 
No experience is necessary. These are positions where 
you can learn as you go. The important talents we seek  
are a desire to contribute, to share ideas, and to help  
shoulder some of the tremendous behind-the-scenes  
planning and work that must be done to keep our  
programs going. No interview is needed. Call an officer 
 and just show up at Bridge. The secret passwords are, 
 “How can I help?” 


Mark your calendars for September 
18 to come to the Commander’s  
Picnic at Tanglewood Park. Great 
bluegrass music provided by “Touch 
of Grass”.  And we’ll be eatin’ pig! 
 
Bring a dessert to be judged. 
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Cont’d from page 3 
young and old alike, excited about marine science and exploration and connecting the public to our nation's maritime heritage. It 
offers the perfect mix of history, mystery and technology." Today, few are aware of Alligator and its place in history. Until recently, 
its existence was news even to lifelong U.S. Navy submariners, including Rear Admiral (RADM) Jay Cohen, currently Chief of 
Naval Research.  
 


"I had never heard of the Alligator. I had never read about or seen a reference to it. Nothing," Cohen said. It was Cohen's wife who 
alerted him to it after reading an article about the sub in a Civil War magazine. RADM Cohen was stunned. Most history books cite 
the USS Holland, launched in 1897, as the Navy's first sub. Eager to delve deeper into Alligator's story, Cohen shared the article 
with Basta and ocean explorer Robert Ballard. The admiral knew they would immediately grasp the significance of the submarine to 
American maritime history and might be in a position to aid in the search for clues into the history and possible location of the long-
lost sub.  
 


They soon learned that the Alligator was something right out of Jules Verne's "20,000 Leagues Under the Sea." Built to counter the 
threat of Confederate ironclads, the green 47-foot-long, oar-propelled submarine was a vessel like no other. Among its most notable 
features was an airlock designed to allow a diver to exit the vessel while submerged and place an explosive charge on an enemy ship.  
Alligator's design also included an air purification system. Both are standard components of modern submarines. Following its 
launch from a Philadelphia shipyard in 1862, Alligator was tasked with destroying bridges crossing the Appomattox River and 
clearing obstructions in the James River in Virginia. But to the dismay of its champions, Alligator would never get the chance to 
prove itself in battle. After arriving in the combat zone, its captain and crew discovered that the waters of the James and Appomattox 
were too shallow to allow the sub to submerge.  
 


The Alligator also proved to be less maneuverable than expected. Fearing that it could be captured by the Confederacy, the 
Alligator was withdrawn and towed to the Navy Yard in Washington, D.C., where it was refitted with a hand-cranked screw 
propeller. President Lincoln himself witnessed a demonstration of the "improved" vessel. After declaring that the USS Alligator was 
ready for action, RADM Samuel Dupont ordered the sub to Charleston, S.C., in March 1863, to assist with the Union blockade of 
that strategically important city. It would be a fateful journey. 
 


While heading south along the North Carolina coast, Alligator and its tow vessel, USS Sumpter, encountered a storm so fierce that 
the Sumpter's crew, facing the loss of their own ship, was forced to cut the unmanned submarine loose. The Union sub was never 
seen again. "We don't know what happened to the Alligator after its towline was cut," Basta said. "Did it sink right away? Did it float 
for days and then sink? Did it wash up on a beach somewhere? Is it still intact or has it succumbed to corrosion?" To help answer 
those questions Basta enlisted the assistance of faculty and students at the U.S. Naval Academy.  
 


The academy team formulated a number of theories about the Alligator's fate based on the best information available. Basta also 
looked internally for help. He knew that the key to success was learning more about Alligator and the man who invented it, French 
immigrant and self-described "natural genius", Brutus de Villeroi. Immediately, he thought of the National Marine Sanctuary 
Program's national partnership coordinator, Catherine Marzin, who hails from Villeroi's native France. Believing French historians 
might know something about Villeroi and the Alligator and knowing that Marzin was already planning to visit relatives in France, 
Basta presented Marzin with a challenge: Find the blueprints to the Alligator!  
 


Marzin's search for information about Villeroi and the sub led her to the French naval archives outside Paris. Sure enough, they had a 
file, or, rather, a box, labeled "System of Naval Construction, Submarine, Blueprints, de Villeroi, 1832-1882." The box contained a 
complete set of original drawings of Alligator, the only blueprints of the submarine found to date. "It was a very exciting moment," 
said Marzin of her discovery. "It was like hitting the jackpot." With the drawings were a number of hand-written letters exchanged 
by Villeroi and the French government.  
 


The letters document Villeroi's repeated but unsuccessful attempts to persuade his own country to purchase his submarine designs. 
The newly re-discovered blueprints are already helping The Alligator Project team partners, including NOAA's Office of Ocean 
Exploration, refine their theories about the vessel's fate. "The blueprints provide information that we can use to calculate how 
quickly the Alligator may have flooded and how fast it may have been going when it hit the sea floor," said the sanctuary program's 
National Education Coordinator, Michiko Martin, who was one of the Naval Academy instructors involved in the Alligator Project 
before joining NOAA in the fall of 2002. The blueprints and other recent findings by the project team generated a lot of enthusiasm 
in October 2003 at a first-ever symposium about the USS Alligator.  
 


Sponsored by NOAA and the Office of Naval Research and held, appropriately, at the Submarine Force Museum in Groton, CT, the 
meeting sparked discussion about the possibility of locating and recovering the historically significant vessel.  
Alligator Project team member NOAA Lt. Jeremy Weirich, a maritime archaeologist with the Office of Ocean Exploration, said that 
combining information from the blueprints with other historical and scientific data will "allow us to design a more reliable and 
systematic survey plan" and "give us a better chance of finding it" should a search begin in earnest. Cohen argued that the search for 
the Alligator would be an excellent test of our ability to find a relatively small object on the sea floor, "in an intelligent way over a 
reasonable period of time and at a reasonable cost." He said that in the age of ultra-quiet diesel submarines and heightened concerns 
about the security of our ports and near-shore waters, it's the potential deployment of small, inexpensive submerged weapons that 
keeps him awake at night. "But if we can find the Alligator, we can find anything," he said. The consensus among the symposium's 
participants was that the hunt itself is as important as actually recovering the craft.  
                                                                                                                                                                                        Cont’d on Page 9 
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B 


Cont’d from page 8 
"Whether we find the Alligator or not, the Alligator Project will help us move ocean science and exploration forward," said 
NOAA Capt. Craig McLean, director of the Office of Ocean Exploration. "We also will engage, and hopefully inspire, more 
than a few budding scientists and historians along the way."  
 


 
Blueprint of an early design for the Alligator 


 
* Information from the Mariners Weather Log Vol.48, No. 1 
April 2004 


Cape Lookout Raft-up 
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  Dwight’s corner 


 


  Ship’s Store 


Red or Blue Can Huggers for $3.00 each or  
2 for $5.00. 
6” x 12” 2-color License Plates for $5.00 each. 
Coffee Mug with our logo printed on both sides. 
Comes with a no spill lid. Only $5.00.  
 
Show your support for our Squadron.  
Call Jim Frazier at 336-998-6998 or get  
yours at some of our meetings. 
Ask Jim about one of our Burgees too. 


  
 
 


 
 Dwight’s new ride…. 
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Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron 
Calendar of Events for 2004 


Date Event 
14-17 January USPS Annual Meeting, Orlando, FL 


31 January WSSPS Change of Watch, Twin City Club 


18 February Membership Meeting - ”Blackbeard : A Tale of Villainy and Murder” 


12-14 March D27 Annual Meeting & Change of Watch  - New Bern, NC 


17 March Membership Meeting  - “Tales of the Dismal Swamp Canal” 


21 April Membership Meeting - “Maritime Law and Salvage” 


08 May 2nd Annual Sailboat Regatta in the Travis’s Swimming Pool 


12-16 May USPS Spring Governing Board - Pittsburgh, PA 


19 May 
 
29-31 May 


Membership Meeting - “Hard Aground” w/Eddie Jones (Piedmont Club) 
 
Coop Charting and Rendezvous at Ocracoke Island 


11-13 June D27 Spring Council  - Durham, NC 


16 June Membership Meeting - Walt Blackman’s Fabulous Fish Fry  


3-5 July Coop Charting and Cruise to Ocracoke 


10 July Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron July Rendezvous at Jim and Genny  
Frazier’s Lake Norman Home  


16-18 July D27 Rendezvous - Southport  


6-8 August  WSSPS Rendezvous at Morehead City & Cape Lookout Raft-up 


18 August  Membership Meeting - Florida Keys Seven Week Cruise 


04-06 September Coop Charting and Rendezvous at Oriental or New River 


08-12 September 
 
18 September 


USPS Fall Governing Board - Jacksonville, FL 
 
Commander’s Picnic at Tanglewood  Park, Shelter # 2  


25 Sept.-02 Oct. BVI Bareboat Cruise 


08-10 October D27 Fall Conference - Hickory, NC - Hosted by WSSPS 


16 October 
 


20 October                               
Geodetic Marker Recovery 
 


Membership Meeting - “Annual Auction” 


05-07 November Cape Lookout Rendezvous and Raft-up 


17 November Annual Business Meeting - Year in Review 


15 December 
 
05-09 January ‘05 
 
22 January 
 
 
 


Annual Christmas Party, Bermuda Run Country Club 
 
USPS Annual Meeting, Orlando, FL 
 
WSSPS Change of Watch - Twin City Club 
 
 
 
 
 


  
  


Many dates are tentative and subject to change as well as new events being added on a regular basis. 
Please make sure you check for those changes and additions in each month’s issue.                                       
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WINSTON-SALEM SAIL & POWER SQUADRON 
5854 Woodsway Drive, Pfafftown, NC 27040  


18  September     WSSPS Cdr’s Picnic 
                             Tanglewood Park 
 


08-10 October      D27 Fall Conference 
                             Hickory, NC 
       


16 October           Geo. Marker Recovery 
                             Winston-Salem, NC 


  UPCOMING IMPORTANT EVENTS 
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BRIDGE 
Commander  Cdr  Donald R. Breault, AP 
Executive Officer Lt/C Reid London, AP 
Educational Officer Lt/C Ray N. Travis, JN 
Administrative Officer Position Available 
Secretary  Lt/C Sheila Breault, S 
Treasurer  Lt/C Beth W. Cummins, AP 
 
TARHEELS STAFF 
Editor/Publisher  P/C Michael L. Cranford, P 
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August 2004 Volume XIII Number 8 THE TARHEELS IS AN OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE WINSTON-SALEM SAIL AND POWER SQUADRON 


By Cdr Donald R. Breault, AP 


 
Our D-27 Rendezvous in Southport was a great time. Our weather 
for Saturday afternoon was a little questionable as a brief thunder-
storm cancelled the dinghy races. Other than that we all had a 
wonderful time meeting with other members in District 27.  
Southport is such a beautiful coastal seaport town that is so rich in 
history. It is always a great stop-over destination for the Intra-
Coastal Waterway traveler. 
 
Our journey from Morehead City was as smooth as powering on 
an old millpond.  The Gemini, April Star and Slo Leak began their 
journey at 0800 Friday.  As always the Star would bring up the 
rear so we gave everyone a 90-minute head start.  Unfortunately 
for the Slo Leak, they had engine problems in one engine near 
Swansboro so they had to return and abort the trip.  But both Gem-


ini and the April Star made excellent time into Southport with a cruise time of 5 hours.  
That included lunch!  Such a wonderful day.   
 
Our return trip on Sunday was just as uneventful, even with a heavy overcast and forecast 
of rain and wind.  We found Mother Nature to be in full compliance with our cruise that 
day.  The best part of cruising was the company and we were very fortunate to have P/C 
Jack Cummins, AP and Lt/C Beth Cummins, AP with us on both legs of the trip.  My 
many thanks to Dennis and Linda Brigadier for sharing the Gemini as our hospitality 
boat again that weekend.  The Winston-Salem group was well represented this year to 
include some of our newest members who joined our small flotilla in Southport, John and 
Barbara Richardson in the “Bar Bee”.  I am sure you will want to hear about their jour-
ney they have recently completed in this Bristol looking express cruiser at our August 
membership meeting.  I am looking forward to this exciting meeting on the 18th at the 
Twin City Club. 
 
Please check our website (www.wssps.org) for current events and schedules.  We have a 
very busy September coming up with more coop charting, another rendezvous, the Com-
manders’ Picnic, and the BVI bareboat cruise.  All of these events are posted along with 
our annual calendar.   
 
Safe boating for the rest of the summer and I hope to see you on the water.       
 


    


 What’s Inside 
   This Month   


 XO’s Message 
  Pages 3, 8 
 SEO Report 
  Pages 4 
 Help Wanted 
  Page 7 
 Ship’s Store 
  Page 10 
 Full Calendar 
  Page 11 
   
 


Let the Editor know if you             
want  “Tarheels” by e-mail. 
It’s better in COLOR! 
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                           18 August 
  


               Cruising Couple’s 
          Seven Weeks in the Keys 
 
 


Twin City Club 
350 North Marshall Street 
Winston-Salem, NC 27101 


724-7471 
 


Cost $15/pp 
Make Checks out to Twin City 


Not WSSPS 
 


                  Social begins at 1830 
      Dinner shortly thereafter 
  
            Guests are always welcome, but  
                      a reservation is required. 


 
18 August            Membership Meeting  
                                Twin City Club 
 
13 September          Bridge Meeting 
                                 at the Commander’s 
                                       home 336/712-0661 
 
03 September         Tarheels Articles Due 
(Or Earlier)  E-mail prefered 
   michael@ki-corp.com 
 
18 September         CDR’s Picnic 
                                      Tanglewood Park 
 
 
                                       
                                      
           See the Full Calendar on page 11 
 
 
(As a note, all squadron members are always 
welcomed and encouraged  to come to the monthly 
Bridge Meeting on the 1st Monday of every month. 
The regular time for these meetings is 1900 at the 
Commander’s home at 1200 Arboretum Drive, 
Lewisville. Call 712-0661 for directions. Come out 
and join us.  We would like to have your input.) 
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 Executive Officer’s Report 
                           Lt/C Reid London, AP 
 
 
 
 
 
You have heard the saying “The two happiest days in a boat owners life are the day 
they buy their boat and the day they sell their boat.”  In lots of cases this is true, but 
if you purchase the right boat for your situation many years of enjoyment can come 


along with it.  Buying a boat is a big commitment.  The process can be very uncomfortable, and you 
really never know the outcome until it is to late. 
 
How can we make this process easier? 
 
One of the best things you can do is sit down and develop two lists.  One list should be all the things you 
want in this new boat.  The second list should be the things you do not want in this boat.  When you 
make the two lists only put down the things you really want, and the things you really do not want.  
Leave the nice to have things off the list and this will help to separate the boats as you start your search. 
 
Obviously one of the first things you have to answer is “How will I use this boat”.  Do I want to sail?  
Do I want to cruise the ICW?  Do I want to travel to the Islands?  How you answer this question will 
help you decide, or at least give you a direction on the type of boat.  There are many ways to use boats, 
and there are many boats to match each use.  Do not make a hasty decision at this point. 
 
Once you have some idea on the use of this boat you can make your lists of other things you want in the 
boat and the things you do not want in the boat. 
 
Do I want power, or sail? 
Do I want diesel, or gas? 
Should I buy a new boat, or a used boat? 
How much time/work can I put into a used boat to get it right? 


If you have any questions concerning any of  
the upcoming events, classes, or any other  
items about the Power Squadron, please feel  
free to contact any of the people listed below.  
Cdr Donald R. Breault, AP  712-0661 
Lt/C Reid London, AP   766-6643 
Lt/C Ray N. Travis, JN  940-3168 
Lt/C Sheila Breault, S  712-0661 
Lt/C Beth Cummins, AP  377-3651
  


Please support our Advertisers 


What kind of boat should I purchase? 


          Cont’d on page 8 
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  Squadron Educational Officer 
        P/C Ray N. Travis, JN 


    
The summer is in mid-stream and the class schedule has slowed a bit.  The only class going now is the ID class which is in 
the second week with five (5) students.  Our commander, Don Breault, AP is teaching the class, with great enthusiasm, I 
might add. 
 
We will have an Operations Training class following the ID class.  This class is for one night only and has no exam.  I will 
be asking some of you to take this class or retake it. 
 
We have an opportunity to get involved with the beta class for the new Advance Piloting class if I can round up 6 eager 
students who have not taken AP.  This will be a learning class for the teachers and students.  We will be able to critique the 
course as we get into it.  This will be a good chance for Winston Salem to stand out among the rest of the squadrons if we 
agree to do this.  I, as your SEO, would like to take part in it so I’m asking for the 6 eager students or more to step forward. 
 
The JN class is in its 9th week and moving at a good pace for the students.  I hope to have a big JN class in 2005 and maybe 
another N class as well.  Speaking of Navigation, the class has finished their exams.  Congratulations to Leon Corbett, 
JN for making 100% on his closed book exam.  The rest of us did ok.   All that is left now is the “sight folders”. 
 


          
 
                          Capt Bligh hard at work solving a “star overhead” problem. 
 
Just think!  The rest of the members can have this opportunity if they wish too. 
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                BOAT FOR SALE (SAIL) 
1993- “Precision” 23 foot, sloop rigged sailboat - displacement = 2,450 pounds - draft = 
5/2 feet with the board down/up. This is a great lake boat plus it can be trailered for coastal 
sound type cruises. In the cabin there is a V berth, table, sink, stove, porta potty and twin 
settees. The boat is equipped with an 8 hp, 2 cycle, electric start Nissan outboard motor – 
The Espirt sails include a main and 2 jibs (150&110). Some of the extras include - tiller 
tamer- tiller extender- Danforth anchor- VHF radio- compass- boat hook- whisker pole- 
cockpit cushions- 5 PFDs’- cockpit halyard controls.  After completing its winter 
maintenance that included new drop boards, a new fuse panel, bright work conditioning 
and bottom paint, the boat is currently in a slip on Lake Norman and ready for a trial sail. 
The owners are asking $12,750 with these additional points of negotiation- supplying a 
Schaefer jib furlering system- supplying a trailer at cost, including the current slip through 
the end of the year and delivering/ rigging/ launching the boat at the buyer’s marina. Please 
call 336 765 5202 or 336 765 9527 or 336 765 3619 for information.            
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Administrative Officer’s Report 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Needed: A few good people to help with Bridge (the Executive Committee) and 
standing committees. Especially needed are people who are willing to consider 
becoming officers themselves. Current Bridge needs new blood and new ideas. We 
are in need of a new Administrative Officer right away. 
 
The salary is non-existent. The benefits however include a strong sense of 
accomplishment, deep friendships, and more fun than you can possibly imagine. 
 
No experience is necessary. These are positions where 
you can learn as you go. The important talents we seek  
are a desire to contribute, to share ideas, and to help  
shoulder some of the tremendous behind-the-scenes  
planning and work that must be done to keep our  
programs going. No interview is needed. Call an officer 
 and just show up at Bridge. The secret passwords are, 
 “How can I help?” 


Mark your calendars for September 
18 to come to the Commander’s  
Picnic at Tanglewood Park. Once 
again we will be having great blue-
grass music provided by “Country 
Grass”.  And we’ll be eatin’ pig! 
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Cont’d from page 3 
 


How many staterooms will be needed? 
How big will the staterooms need to be? 
Do I need a generator? 
How fast will be boat need to go? 
Do I need hot water? 
Will I need to cook on the boat? 
 
The main thing is that this list fits your needs.  Every person has different needs; therefore each person’s list will be different.  The 
things on the list should be important to you and your family.  The list can be many pages, or just a few items.  The more thought 
that goes into the list, the better chance you have in purchasing the right boat for you and your family. 
 
And one very important question, “How much money should I put into this boat?”  The price you are going to but into the boat must 
match the type of boat and the wants list. 
 
The second list should be made of things that you do not want. 
 
Boat over 20 years old. 
Under 30 feet. 
Over 50 feet. 
Draft over 42 inches. 
Max speed 8 knots or less. 
 
 
If you make a good plan and put your heart into the development of these two lists, then you should have a good feeling into the kind 
of boat you should buy.  Now you are ready to start your search. 
 
When we bought “My Girl” we went through this exercise, and it helped us to make a good decision.  Once you have put this plan 
together, then you can start looking at the pros and cons of each boat as you look at them. 
 
It is a good policy to not vary from your list.  These two lists were developed to take care of the main items, and any variation from 
these lists will only move you towards that happy day when you sell your boat. 
 
“My Girl” has been a good investment for the London family and we look forward to many years of enjoyment on the waters. 
 
 


 
 


Solomons Island, Maryland 
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  Dwight’s corner 
 
 


 


  Ship’s Store 


Red or Blue Can Huggers for $3.00 each or  
2 for $5.00. 
6” x 12” 2-color License Plates for $5.00 each. 
Coffee Mug with our logo printed on both sides. 
Comes with a no spill lid. Only $5.00.  
 
Show your support for our Squadron.  
Call Jim Frazier at 336-998-6998 or get  
yours at some of our meetings. 
Ask Jim about one of our Burgees too. 


  
 
 


 
Jack finally got a paying job for the tug. 
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Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron 
Calendar of Events for 2004 


Date Event 
14-17 January USPS Annual Meeting, Orlando, FL 


31 January WSSPS Change of Watch, Twin City Club 


18 February Membership Meeting - ”Blackbeard : A Tale of Villainy and Murder” 


12-14 March D27 Annual Meeting & Change of Watch  - New Bern, NC 


17 March Membership Meeting  - “Tales of the Dismal Swamp Canal” 


21 April Membership Meeting - “Maritime Law and Salvage” 


08 May 2nd Annual Sailboat Regatta in the Travis’s Swimming Pool 


12-16 May USPS Spring Governing Board - Pittsburgh, PA 


19 May 
 
29-31 May 


Membership Meeting - “Hard Aground” w/Eddie Jones (Piedmont Club) 
 
Coop Charting and Rendezvous at Ocracoke Island 


11-13 June D27 Spring Council  - Durham, NC 


16 June Membership Meeting - Walt Blackman’s Fabulous Fish Fry  


3-5 July Coop Charting and Cruise to Ocracoke 


10 July Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron July Rendezvous at Jim and Genny  
Frazier’s Lake Norman Home  


16-18 July D27 Rendezvous - Southport  


6-8 August  WSSPS Rendezvous at Morehead City & Cape Lookout Raft-up 


18 August  Membership Meeting - Florida Keys Seven Week Cruise 


04-06 September Coop Charting and Rendezvous at Oriental or New River 


08-12 September 
 
18 September 


USPS Fall Governing Board - Jacksonville, FL 
 
Commander’s Picnic at Tanglewood  Park, Shelter # 2  


25 Sept.-02 Oct. BVI Bareboat Cruise 


08-10 October D27 Fall Conference - Hickory, NC - Hosted by WSSPS 


16 October 
 


20 October                               
Geodetic Marker Recovery 
 


Membership Meeting - “Annual Auction” 


05-07 November Cape Lookout Rendezvous and Raft-up 


17 November Annual Business Meeting - Year in Review 


15 December 
 
05-09 January ‘05 
 
22 January 
 
 
 


Annual Christmas Party, Bermuda Run Country Club 
 
USPS Annual Meeting, Orlando, FL 
 
WSSPS Change of Watch - Twin City Club 
 
 
 
 
 


  
  


Many dates are tentative and subject to change as well as new events being added on a regular basis. 
Please make sure you check for those changes and additions in each month’s issue.                                       
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WINSTON-SALEM SAIL & POWER SQUADRON 
5854 Woodsway Drive, Pfafftown, NC 27040  


18  August           Membership Meeting 
                             Twin City Club 
 


04-06 Sept        Coop Charting/Raft-up 
                             Morehead City 
       


18 September      WSSPS Cdr’s Picnic 
                             Tanglewood Park 


  UPCOMING IMPORTANT EVENTS 
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BRIDGE 
Commander  Cdr  Donald R. Breault, AP 
Executive Officer Lt/C Reid London, AP 
Education Officer Lt/C Ray N. Travis, JN 
Administrative Officer Position Available 
Secretary  Lt/C Sheila Breault, S 
Treasurer  Lt/C Beth W. Cummins, AP 
 
TARHEELS STAFF 
Editor/Publisher  P/C Michael L. Cranford, P 
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December 2004 Volume XIII Number 12 THE TARHEELS IS AN OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE WINSTON-SALEM SAIL AND POWER SQUADRON 


By Cdr Donald R. Breault, AP 


                                         
“Happy Holidays To All” 


 
The Holiday season has arrived.  We are all getting very busy preparing 
for one of the most special days of the year.  Our family is doing the 
same.   Decorations, greeting cards, and lists of things to do, packages to 
mail, and gifts to buy.  Where will we ever find the time?  One thing is 
for sure; we all need to find the time to reflect upon this past year and to 
be thankful for what we have. 
 
As members of the WSSPS we must remember those who are no longer 
with us, and we should be thankful for the service they have brought to 
this fine ship over the years past.  We must keep in our hearts and 
prayers those who are less fortunate than us.  I know as individuals, we 
will do what we can.  Always look to our local community first, then 


spread out from there.  And most of all, we must remember to be thankful to those Men and 
Women who are serving in the Armed Forces all over the world.  These people are responsible for 
protecting those very freedoms we have taken for granted each and every day. 
 
This past year has gone by so very fast.  We have two major events remaining before we have our 
Change of Watch, which is scheduled on January 22, 2005 at the Twin City Club.  The other event 
will be our annual Christmas Party.  This Gala event will be at the Bermuda Run Country Club on 
December the 15th.  I understand there is a very special guest of honor this year that you do not 
want to miss.   I am looking forward to another fun time.   
 
Also please look at your calendar and see if you can make the USPS annual meeting in Orlando 
next month.  The dates are January 5 to the 8.  You do not have to attend all of the days, but that 
Saturday is very important and it follows up with a formal dinner dance.  This is always a good 
opportunity to network with other USPS members from all over the country.  Orlando that time of 
year offers very affordable hotel rates and the crowds are very low at most theme parks.  If we get 
enough people together, perhaps we could organize a fun day or two.   
 
Finally I want to thank each and every member in our Squadron for making it happen and making 
if fun again this year.  I want to express my sincere holiday wishes to everyone, and I hope you 
will all sign up for our annual Christmas Party.  This way we can express our personal holiday 
greetings to each other. 
 
See you at the Christmas party! 
 
 


    


 What’s Inside 
   This Month 
  


  Bligh is SN 
  Page 4 


  2005 Classes 
  Pages 6-7 


Action Report 
  Pages 8-9 


  Ship’s Store 
  Page 10 


 New Full Calendar 
  Page 11 


   


Let the Editor know if you             
want  “Tarheels” by e-mail. 
It’s better in COLOR! 


Who will be the mystery 
guest at the Christmas Party 
this year? Send in your 
reservation now so you can 
find out. If you haven’t been 
to this party before then you 
have really missed out. Send 
in that reservation NOW! 
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         Wednesday 
        15 December 
 


      Annual Christmas Party 
 
       Bring a $5.00 Gift to Exchange 
                      (Per Person) 


 
Bermuda Run 
Country Club 


 Bermuda Run, NC 
 


Cost $25/pp 
By Invitation—Prepaid 


 


                  Social begins at 1830 
       
  


 
15 December          Christmas Party 
                                      Bermuda Run Country Club 
 
03 January               Bridge Meeting 
                                 at the Commander’s 
                                       home 336/712-0661 
 
03 January               Tarheels Articles Due 
(Or Earlier)  E-mail prefered 
   michael@ki-corp.com 
 
22 January     Change of Watch 
                                Twin City Club 
 
                                       
                                      
           See the Full Calendar on page 11 
 
 
(As a note, all squadron members are always 
welcomed and encouraged  to come to the monthly 
Bridge Meeting on the 1st Monday of every month. 
The regular time for these meetings is 1900 at the 
Commander’s home at 1200 Arboretum Drive, 
Lewisville. Call 712-0661 for directions. Come out 
and join us.  We would like to have your input.) 
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 Executive Officer’s Report 
                           Lt/C Reid London, AP 
 
 
 
 
The EAS is our National, State, and Local Emergency Alert System.  It serves, as the means to get 
information to all of us when emergencies are potentially coming together that will affect our lives. 
 
The Federal Communications Commission (FCC) designed the EAS so officials can quickly send out 
important emergency information targeted to a specific area. After conducting extensive tests of com-


peting technologies, the FCC ruled that the EAS would be a digital-based automated system and use coding protocols similar 
to NOAA Weather Radio (NWR) Specific Area Message Encoding (SAME). The EAS alerts not just broadcast media but 
also cable television, satellite, pagers and such new forms of digital technology as Direct Broadcast Satellite, High Definition 
Television, and Video Dial Tone. EAS also accounts for the needs of special populations such as the deaf and those with 
differing language requirements. In 1996, EAS replaced the Emergency Broadcast System (EBS). 
 
While NWR SAME is the National Weather Service’s (NWS) primary entry into EAS, you can receive EAS messages via 
radio and TV stations and many other media. FCC rules also require broadcasters to monitor at least two independent sources 
for emergency information, ensuring that emergency information is received and delivered to viewers and listeners. 
 
Under the EAS guidelines, each state formed a State Emergency Communications Committee (SECC). The SECC is chaired 
by a broadcast and cable representative who was nominated by the SECC membership and appointed by the FCC. Duties of 
the SECC include presiding over training and workshop sessions, liaison with the National Advisory Committee and Local 
Emergency Communications Committees (LECCs), and performing studies to improve emergency communications. The 
SECC is also responsible for developing the state EAS plan for broadcast and cable media. 
 
The LECC has the same mission as the SECC but on a local level. The number of LECCs varies widely from state to state, 
with each LECC responsible for an area about the size of a typical county. LECC members include broadcasters, cable op-
erators, emergency management officials, other technological personnel, amateur radio operators, utility companies in the 
service area, and others who have a responsibility or interest in local emergency communications. 
 
In May of 1998 Clemmons, NC was in the path of a severe thunderstorm that turned tornadic as it approached the town.  The 
EAS give the community about 20 minutes notice before the tornado struck.  Everyone had time to prepare as much as you 
can.  The London’s were in their basement and very thankful for the earlier warning from the EAS. 
  
The system works! 


If you have any questions concerning any of  
the upcoming events, classes, or any other  
items about the Power Squadron, please feel  
free to contact any of the people listed below.  
Cdr Donald R. Breault, AP  712-0661 
Lt/C Reid London, AP   766-6643 
Lt/C Ray N. Travis, SN  940-3168 
Lt/C Sheila Breault, S  712-0661 
Lt/C Beth Cummins, AP  377-3651
  


Please support our Advertisers 


                         What is EAS? 
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  Squadron Educational Officer 
        P/C Ray N. Travis, SN 


 
 


This has been another good year for our Education Department.  I would like to take time at 
this point to thank those who helped make this past year a very successful one.  To P/C Rocky John-
son, AP, P/C Mary Lou Corbett, AP, P/C Leon Corbett, JN and P/D/C David Blankenbleckler, SN, 
and all the instructors, your contribution to the success of the classes you chaired and taught are be-
yond words.  This kind of effort is what makes the SEO job easier and puts WSSPS in the forefront of 
education.  I hope to have the same kind of support from members next year.  Year 2005 will be a busy 
year for me.  I’ve accepted a position with the District as Assistance DEO.  This will put a full plate in 
front of me.  With the help of our good members we will succeed as we have done this past year.  
 A schedule of the classes is posted in the newsletter. I hope the classes will fill up.  Thanks to P/C 
Leon Corbett, AP, and a chance conversation in the voting line, we have been given the use of the 
Scouts Center on Silas Creek Parkway.  I’ll have directions for those signing up for the classes.  
 
Following is a brief report of this year’s success. 
 
We had great success with the public boating course (ABC) with P/C Leon Corbett, JN chairing.  We 
have seven new members as a result.    
We had seven students pass the seamanship class.  P/C Mary Lou Corbett, AP chaired the class and 
this year she did something a little different.  She had one instructor for each chapter.  This gave an 
opportunity for members to teach a class and it worked out great.  
Next year’s class will be done the same way, if any member wants to teach a seamanship class, contact 
me or Mary Lou Corbett. 
The six students who took and passed the Piloting course with P/C Rocky Johnson, AP chairing had 
nothing but praise for the instructors and Rocky.  Next year we will have a new Piloting course to 
teach.  It has been revised and offers an up to date way of navigating.  Your plotting will be basically 
the same with only a few changes.  This course will be a fun course as with all the piloting courses in 
the past.  So please, if you have not taken Piloting, look at the schedule and sign up. 
The AP Beta Class is winding down and the six students are having fun with it.  A Beta class requires 
a lot of the SEO’s time, but it is rewarding and I’m looking forward to presenting the new revised 
course next year.  Sign up for the class next year.  
 
One more thing!  I have completed all the classes.  I now have a Full Certificate.  All of you can do the 
same, if you wish.  Let Capt. Bligh show you the way. 
 
THANKS TO ALL OF YOU!  


LOOK! 
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               BOATS FOR SALE (SAIL) 
1993- “Precision” 23 foot, sloop rigged sailboat - displacement = 2,450 pounds - draft = 5/2 feet with the 
board down/up. This is a great lake boat plus it can be trailered for coastal sound type cruises. In the cabin 
there is a V berth, table, sink, stove, porta potty and twin settees. The boat is equipped with an 8 hp, 2 
cycle, electric start Nissan outboard motor – The Espirt sails include a main and 2 jibs (150&110). Some 
of the extras include - tiller tamer- tiller extender- Danforth anchor- VHF radio- compass- boat hook- 
whisker pole- cockpit cushions- 5 PFDs’- cockpit halyard controls.  After completing its winter 
maintenance that included new drop boards, a new fuse panel, bright work conditioning and bottom paint, 
the boat is currently in a slip on Lake Norman and ready for a trial sail. The owners are asking $12,750 
with these additional points of negotiation- supplying a Schaefer jib furlering system- supplying a trailer 
at cost, including the current slip through the end of the year and delivering/ rigging/ launching the boat at 
the buyer’s marina. Please call 336 765 5202 or 336 765 9527 or 336 765 3619 for information.            
 
 
22’ Catalina sailboat with pop top and swing keel. Three sails included, main, jib and st. 
Call Laura 252-241-9039. 
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Monday night         Tuesday night             Wednesday night 
  


PILOTING          ABC Boating Course  WEATHER      
Scout Center                                Polo Park Rec. Center               Scout Center 
 
January                           January  
17 Ch. 01                                    101 
24 Ch. 02                                     19 Ch. 01 
31 Ch. 03 (part 1)              26 Ch. 02 
      
February          February    February 
07 Ch. 03 (part 2)         01 registration   02 Ch. 03 
14 Ch. 04          08 Ch’s 01-02   09 Ch. 04 
21 Ch. 05 (part 1)         Marlinspike   16 Skip class M/M 
28 Ch. 05 (part 2)         15 Ch’s 03-04   23 Ch. 05 (review) 
                                                            Ch’s -5-06 
March           22 Ch. 07                                     March 
07 Ch. 06          Review, Exam                         02 Exam 101 
14 Ch. 07                                                    102 
21 Ch. 08 (review)                                                   09 Ch. 01 
Give out OB exams                                                   16 Skip class M/M 
                                                     23 Ch. 02 
SEAMANSHIP                                                   30 Ch. 03 
Scout Center 
 
April                                              April                                           April 
101          26 registration                         06 Ch. 04 (part 1) 
04 Ch’s 01-02                                                         13 Ch. 04 (part 2) 
11 Ch’s 03-04                                                   20 Skip class M/M 
18 Ch’s 05-06                                                   27 Ch. 05 (review) 
25 Review                                                    
Exam 101   
 
 May                                           May                         May 
102                                                03 Ch’s 01-02                            04 Exam 102        
02 Ch’s 01-02                                Marlinspike 
09 Ch’s 03-04                               10 Ch’s 03-04 
16 Ch. 05 (review)                             Ch’s 05-06 
Exam 102                                      18 Ch. 07 
                                                       Review, Exam 
 


CLASS SCHEDULE 2005 
           Winter/Spring 
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                                                                     Fall 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 


 
Monday night Tuesday night Wednesday night 
 
Advanced Piloting ABC Boating Course Engine Maintenance 
Scout Center                                Polo Park Rec. Center 
                                                       
September   September 
12 Ch. 01   101 
07 Ch. 01   04 Ch.12 
19 Ch. 02                                                     21 Skip class M/M 
26 Ch. 03   23 Ch. 03 
    
October October October 
03 Skip class Exec/M 11 registration 05 Ch. 04 
10 Ch. 04 18 Ch’s 01-02 12 Ch. 05 (review) 
17 Ch.05 Marlinspike 19 Skip class M/M 
24 Review 25 Ch’s 03-04 26 Exam 101 
31 Ch. 07      Ch’s 05-06 
 
November November November 
07 Skip class Exec/M 01 Ch. 7 102 
14 Ch. 08 Review, Exam 02 Ch. 01 
21 Ch. 09   09 Ch. 02 
28 Review   16 Skip class M/M 
Give out OB Exams   23 Ch. 03 
   30 Ch. 04  
 
                                                     December 
                                                                                                            07 Ch. 05 (review) 


                                                   14 Exam 102 
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Action 2004 
Winston-Salem Sail and Power Squadron 


 


A group of 28 members of the Winston-Salem Sail and Power Squadron met at the Twin City Club on 27 October 2004 for a 
planning session, under the auspices of the Nominating Committee. The Committee had asked for help because of difficulty in 
getting people to serve to fill the vacancies in squadron offices.  
 


The purpose of the meeting was two-fold. First, it was necessary to seek volunteers to fill the jobs for which the Nominating 
Committee been unable to find people to serve. The second purpose was to find ways to increase membership and involvement in 
the squadron so that the problem would also have a long range solution. The hope was that membership involvement would result 
in persons being more active and moving into squadron jobs and offices. 
 


The meeting initially opened the floor to comments—ideas about problems, or just suggestions for areas in which to work, which 
would move toward squadron development and member involvement. From that initial part of the meeting, the group then moved 
toward developing action items which would be recommended to the Executive Committee and the Squadron Membership for 
further development and implementation. 
 


A concurrent part of the process was to invite volunteers from the group to agree to be nominated to fill the vacant offices. By the 
end of the evening volunteers had stepped forward for each of the offices and their names will be presented by the Nominating 
Committee in its report. They are: 
 


Commander     Kris Cranford 
 


Executive Officer                 Scott Foster 
 


Administrative Officer                Alexander Cooper 
 


Educational Officer   Ray Travis  
 


Assistant Educational Officer  Fred Eldridge 
 


Secretary    Cindy Jennings 
 


Assistant Secretary    Sheila Breault 
 


Treasurer    Eddie Shinlever 
 


Issues: 
                  Trouble getting officers. 


 
 


Comments Action Item Responsibility 
      
Hire people to do 
administrative work (e.g. 
treasurer). 
  


None. N/A 


Pay officers (dues reduction). Pay Secretary’s dues. Executive Committee. 
Get more help for officers. Assign mentor for each officer. 


  
Create “help pool” of persons 
willing to take on short-term 
assignments. 
  
Membership application should 
list committee interests and 
“talents.” 
(Should this be expanded to all 
members?) 


Executive Committee. 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
Secretary 


Jobs too time consuming. Break up duties and get more 
people involved in helping. 


Executive Committee 


A copy of the report of the group’s work for the 
evening is attached. There will be a tracking 
process to follow up on actions taken as a result 
of the recommendations made in the report. 
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Need more members, especially young people. 


 
 
 
 
 
Increasing Membership Involvement/Interest. 


 
 


Comments Action Item Responsibility 
Make meetings “child friendly.” Provide on-site child care for 


meetings. 
Planning Committee. 


Make Squadron more “child 
friendly.” 


Plan one child activity for the year. Planning Committee 


Need to recruit through PR. Make presentations to other 
organizations and clubs. 
 
Create a speakers bureau. 
 
Participate in Christmas Parade. 
 
Booth at the Fair. 
 
Mail several issues of “Tar Heels” 
to persons who take the public 
boating course. 


PRO 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Editor, SEO, Course Chair 
 


Comments Action Item Responsibility 
Be friendly. Mix up the seating at tables at 


meetings.  
 
 


Member Involvement Committee. 


Bring members into full 
participation in the squadron. 


Every new member gets a mentor. Member Involvement Committee. 


Need to increase member 
knowledge of squadron 
operations. 


Have a general business meeting 
(no other program) at least once a 
year. Go over all squadron 
programs, finances and processes 
with full reports. 
 
Publish reports to members.  
 
 
Increase use of e-mail to provide 
regular reports, interim reports and 
notice of events to members. 


Executive Committee 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Executive Committee and Officers 
 
 
Officers, PRO, Secretary, Editor 
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  Dwight’s corner 


 


  Ship’s Store 


Red or Blue Can Huggers for $3.00 each or  
2 for $5.00. 
6” x 12” 2-color License Plates for $5.00 each. 
Coffee Mug with our logo printed on both sides. 
Comes with a no spill lid. Only $5.00.  
 
Show your support for our Squadron.  
Call Jim Frazier at 336-998-6998 or get  
yours at some of our meetings. 
Ask Jim about one of our Burgees too. 


  
 
 


Dwight’s new ride…. 
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Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron 
Calendar of Events for 2005 


 
Date 


 
Event 


05-08 January USPS Annual Meeting, Orlando, FL 


22 January WSSPS Change of Watch, Twin City Club 


16 February Membership Meeting - “The Periauger”  


18-20 March D27 Annual Meeting & Change of Watch  - Greensboro, NC 


16 March Membership Meeting  - “BVI Trip” WSSPS Group Effort 


16 April Fundraiser 


20 April Membership Meeting - “Queen Anne’s Revenge” 


18 May Membership Meeting - “Self Defense for Boaters”  


28-30 May 
 
01-05 June 


Memorial Day Weekend - Co-op Charting - Morehead City, NC 
 
USPS Spring Governing Board -Charlotte, NC 


17*18June D27 Spring Council  - Fayetteville, NC 


15 June Membership Meeting - Walt Blackman’s Fabulous Fish Fry  


04 July July 4 Impromptu Get-Together Morehead City 


09 July Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron July Rendezvous at Jim and Genny  
Frazier’s Lake Norman Home  


15-17July D27 Rendezvous - New Bern, NC 


06-07 August  Rendezvous - Morehead City, NC 


17 August  Membership Meeting - “Simple Astronomy” - Darle Shouse 


03-05 September Rendezvous - Morehead City, NC 


06-11 September 
 
23-25 September 


USPS Fall Governing Board - Portland, OR 
 
D27 Fall Conference - Rocky Mount, NC 


15 October Rendezvous - Belews Lake 


19 October                               Membership Meeting - Commander’s Picnic - Tanglewood 


16 November Annual Business Meeting - Year in Review 


15 December Annual Christmas Party - TBD 


04-08 January ‘06 USPS Annual Meeting, Orlando, FL 


28 January ‘06 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


WSSPS Change of Watch - Twin City Club 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


  
  


Many dates are tentative and subject to change as well as new events being 
added on a regular basis. Please make sure you check for those changes and 
additions in each month’s issue.                                       
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WINSTON-SALEM SAIL & POWER SQUADRON 
5854 Woodsway Drive, Pfafftown, NC 


 
 
 


15 December       Christmas Party 
                             Bermuda Run  
 


22 January           Change of Watch 
                             Twin City Club 


  UPCOMING IMPORTANT EVENTS 
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Commander  Cdr  Donald R. Breault, AP 
Executive Officer Lt/C Reid London, AP 
Educational Officer Lt/C Ray N. Travis, SN 
Administrative Officer Position Available 
Secretary  Lt/C Sheila Breault, S 
Treasurer  Lt/C Beth W. Cummins, AP 
 
TARHEELS STAFF 
Editor/Publisher  P/C Michael L. Cranford, P 
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July 2004 Volume XIII Number 7 THE TARHEELS IS AN OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE WINSTON-SALEM SAIL AND POWER SQUADRON 


By Cdr Donald R. Breault, AP 


We are well into our summer season for boating.  When you receive this 
newsletter, we will have already completed our 4th of July activities and 
our Annual Lake Norman Rendezvous.  We still have our D-27 annual 
Rendezvous in Southport on July 16-18.  If you have participated in 
these activities, I thank you for supporting them.  If you want to partici-
pate in the D-27 Rendezvous, we still have a boat slip available.  Other-
wise I will have to return the unused slip I have reserved, back to the 
marina.    I would like to see a good turnout of Winston-Salem members 
in Southport this year.   
 
Captain Bligh has put together a great fall educational program this year.  
I want you to look at it and support this wonderful no cost educational 
opportunity.  Some of the advanced grade courses are being upgraded to 
current technology and they promise to be fun as well as educational.   
 
I want to thank everyone who pitched in on the annual fish fry.  We had 


a super turnout of almost 60 people.  I want to thank Walt Blackman for hosting this event at his 
home.  Not many people can open their home to almost 60 people on a weeknight.  I want to 
thank Sheila for coordinating this event 
 
I also want to express our thanks to Genny and Jim Frazier for opening up their home to all of us 
that attended the Rendezvous at Lake Norman on July 10.  We always have a good time sharing 
food and fellowship with our members and those from the Lake Norman Sail and Power Squad-
ron.  You will see lots of pictures in the August Tarheels.   
 
Just one final note, there were some people who did not renew their membership this year.  I am 
sad to say that they will be dropped from the rolls as of July.  I can only say that we will miss you 
and that we hope you will join us again.  I understand that sometimes our life styles change and 
we feel we no longer need the membership in our Sail and Power Squadron.  Please bear in mind 
that we will always cross old bridges someday in the future.  We would hope that you would cross 
our bridge again and perhaps we can renew that membership for you.   
 
Bridge meetings are open to all members who want to attend.  They are held at the Commanders 
home in Lewisville on the first Monday of each month.  The exception is July due to the holiday 
weekend.  That month we meet on the 12th.   We begin at 1900 and we finish up our business 
around 2030.  Food and drink is provided to all that attend.   I want to invite anyone who wants to 
please attend.  
 
See you on the water! 
 


    


 What’s Inside 
   This Month   


 XO’s Message 
  Pages 3, 8 & 9 
 SEO Report 
  Pages 4 & 5 
 Tribute to P/C 
  Page 7 
 Ship’s Store 
  Page 10 
 Full Calendar 
  Page 11 
   
 


Let the Editor know if you             
want  “Tarheels” by e-mail. 
It’s better in COLOR! 


Here is Stan working at his new 
job—Circus juggling and balancing 
act. Now we know why he had to 
give up being our AO. 
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                 No Meeting for July 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                    Next Meeting is 
                         August 18 
                  At Twin City Club 
 


                  Social begins at 1830 
      Dinner shortly thereafter 
  
            Guests are always welcome, but  
                      a reservation is required. 


 
16-18 July            D27 Rendezvous  
                                Southport, NC 
 
02 August                 Bridge Meeting 
                                 at the Commander’s 
                                       home 336/712-0661 
 
02  August                Tarheels Articles Due 
(Or Earlier)  E-mail prefered 
   michael@ki-corp.com 
 
6-8 August               WSSPS Rendezvous 
                                      Morehead City, NC 
 
 
                                       
                                      
           See the Full Calendar on page 11 
 
 
(As a note, all squadron members are always 
welcomed and encouraged  to come to the monthly 
Bridge Meeting on the 1st Monday of every month. 
The regular time for these meetings is 1900 at the 
Commander’s home at 1200 Arboretum Drive, 
Lewisville. Call 712-0661 for directions. Come out 
and join us.  We would like to have your input.) 
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 Executive Officer’s Report 
                           Lt/C Reid London, AP 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
On September 8, 1892 a Boston-based youth magazine “The Youth’s Companion” published 
a 22-word recitation for school children to use during planned activities the following month 
to commemorate the 400th anniversary of Columbus’ discovery of America.  Under the title 
“The Pledge to the Flag”, the composition was the earliest version of what we now know as 


the PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE. 
 
The October 11, 1892 Columbus Day celebration of the 400th Anniversary of the discovery of America was 
planned for years in advance, and was anticipated much as modern Americans look forward to and plan for the 
advent of a new century.  The United States had recovered from most of the effects of its Civil War that began 30 
years earlier, and people from around the world were flocking to the “Land Of Opportunity”. 
 
Two men interested in both education and planned Columbus Day celebrations around our Nation’s 44 states 
were Francis Bellamy and James Upham.  To this day it is still unknown which of the two men actually authored 
the words that were to become the Pledge of Allegiance.  It was published anonymously and not copyrighted.  
James Upham was an employee of the Boston publishing firm that produced “The Youth’s Companion” in which 
it first appeared.  Francis Bellamy was an educator who served as chairman of the National committee of educa-
tors and civic leaders who were planning the Columbus Day activities.  What we do know for certain is that the 
words first appeared in the September 8, 1892 issue of “The Youth’s Companion”, but like anything new, it took 
many years to “reach maturity”, and underwent several changes along the way.  After the Columbus Day celebra-
tion the Pledge to the Flag became a popular daily routine in America’s public schools, but gained little attention 
elsewhere for almost 25 years.  The Pledge of Allegiance continued to be recited daily by children in schools 
across America, and gained heightened popularity among adults during the patriotic fervor created by World War 
II.  It still was an “unofficial” pledge until June 22, 1942 when the United States Congress included the Pledge to 
the Flag in the United States Flag Code.  This was the first Official sanction given to the words that had been re-
cited each day by children for almost fifty years.  One year after receiving this official sanction, the U.S. Supreme 
Court ruled that school children could not be forced to recite the Pledge as part of their daily routine.  In 1945 the 
Pledge to the Flag received its official title as: 
                                                                                                                                                             


If you have any questions concerning any of  
the upcoming events, classes, or any other  
items about the Power Squadron, please feel  
free to contact any of the people listed below.  
Cdr Donald R. Breault, AP  712-0661 
Lt/C Reid London, AP   766-6643 
Lt/C Ray N. Travis, JN  940-3168 
Lt/C Sheila Breault, S  712-0661 
Lt/C Beth Cummins, AP  377-3651
  


Please support our Advertisers 


I Pledge Allegiance to the Flag!! 


          Cont’d on page 8 
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  Squadron Educational Officer 
        P/C Ray N. Travis, JN 


 
GREAT NEWS!   We have a new JN  in our squadron now.  Congratulations goes to  
P/C Leon Corbett, JN.   


 
The education dept has had a very busy spring and we are now into 
the boating season.  We will start up a new Piloting course in Septem-
ber, if the new course material has arrived.  I’m looking forward to 
getting this new course underway and I hope to see a great turn out. 
 
The N students have finished their closed book exam and are finishing 
up the open book exams.  I know that they have worked hard on this 
and looking forward to some rest.  Our class gives many, many thanks 
to P/D/C David Blankenbeckler, SN, for his hard work and patience.  
I hope we have not let him down. 


 
The JN class is midway through and we are getting into the good part of the class.  With the en-
thusiastic students, we will have a great time in the coming months. 
 
The next public boating course is scheduled for October. P/C Leon Corbett, JN will chair the 
class.  He did a great job this spring and I’m looking forward to having his help again.  I hope to 
get the word out and have a big class.  I have been loaded with calls for the next boating class.  
Let’s all do our job and promote this next ABC boating class. 
 
I would like to schedule an Instructor Development and Operations Training class sometime in 
near future. If anyone is interested in taking this course contact your SEO. 


 
 We still have the same old problem in a location to hold classes.  If we had 
such a place, I could put together a greater class schedule that can offer all 
members the classes that they would like to take.  As it is now it’s hard to put 
together a good schedule.  I am still looking and would like anyone who has 
contacts to help us find a location that we can use at least two to four nights a 
week.  Let’s all work together and make our Education 
Dept the best in the USPS.   
 
 


 
Thanks for all the help! 
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                          WSSPS 2004 EDUCATION SCHEDULE


     MONDAY NIGHTS
 JUNIOR NAVIGATION


JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
9 8 12 10 14 12


16 15 19 17 21 19
23 22 26 24 28 26


29


      FALL ABC BOATING COURSE


JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
11
18
25


     TUESDAY NIGHTS
     PILOTING


JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
20 3 2
27 10 9


17 16
24


        SEAMANSHIP 101 - 102


JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
30 6 4


13 11
20 18
27


     WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
   2 SPRING ABC BOATING COURSES


class 1 class 2
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC


25 3 28 5
10 12


      THURSDAY NIGHTS
       ADVANCED PILOTING


JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
16 7 4 2
23 14 11 9
30 21 18


28
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                BOAT FOR SALE (SAIL) 
1993- “Precision” 23 foot, sloop rigged sailboat - displacement = 2,450 pounds - draft = 
5/2 feet with the board down/up. This is a great lake boat plus it can be trailered for coastal 
sound type cruises. In the cabin there is a V berth, table, sink, stove, porta potty and twin 
settees. The boat is equipped with an 8 hp, 2 cycle, electric start Nissan outboard motor – 
The Espirt sails include a main and 2 jibs (150&110). Some of the extras include - tiller 
tamer- tiller extender- Danforth anchor- VHF radio- compass- boat hook- whisker pole- 
cockpit cushions- 5 PFDs’- cockpit halyard controls.  After completing its winter 
maintenance that included new drop boards, a new fuse panel, bright work conditioning 
and bottom paint, the boat is currently in a slip on Lake Norman and ready for a trial sail. 
The owners are asking $12,750 with these additional points of negotiation- supplying a 
Schaefer jib furlering system- supplying a trailer at cost, including the current slip through 
the end of the year and delivering/ rigging/ launching the boat at the buyer’s marina. Please 
call 336 765 5202 or 336 765 9527 or 336 765 3619 for information.            
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Administrative Officer’s Report 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Needed: A few good people to help with Bridge (the Executive Committee) and 
standing committees. Especially needed are people who are willing to consider 
becoming officers themselves. Current Bridge needs new blood and new ideas. We 
are in need of a new Administrative Officer right away. 
 
The salary is non-existent. The benefits however include a strong sense of 
accomplishment, deep friendships, and more fun than you can possibly imagine. 
 
No experience is necessary. These are positions where 
you can learn as you go. The important talents we seek  
are a desire to contribute, to share ideas, and to help  
shoulder some of the tremendous behind-the-scenes  
planning and work that must be done to keep our  
programs going. No interview is needed. Call an officer 
 and just show up at Bridge. The secret passwords are, 
 “How can I help?” 


 
 
 
 
 
 


                 P/C Manning S. Hunter, SN 
 
P/C Manning Hunter, SN died June 22, 2004 in Winston-Salem. He was 79. Manning 
served in the U.S. Marine Corps during World War II, serving in the Pacific campaign. 
He received the rank of Staff Sergeant and then continued in the U. S. Marine 
Reserves. He was a very active member of the U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary and the 
U.S. Power Squadrons. Since 1974 he was an avid member of the Winston-Salem Sail 
and Power Squadron, rising to the rank of Commander in 1981 and 1982. He held 
many positions as a leader and educator within our organization. He earned the 
prestigious level of Senior Navigator in 1999 and was awarded a lifetime membership 
the same year. Manning, we will miss you. 
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Cont’d from page 3 
 


 
 
 
 
The last change in the Pledge of Allegiance occurred on June 14 (Flag Day), 1954 when President Dwight D. 
Eisenhower approved adding the words “under God”.  As he authorized this change he said: 
 


“In this way we are reaffirming the transcendence of religious faith in America’s heritage and 
future; in this way we shall constantly strengthen those spiritual weapons which forever will be our 


country’s most powerful resource in peace and war.” 
 
This was the last change made to the Pledge of Allegiance.  The 23 words what had been initially penned for a 
Columbus Day celebration now comprised a Thirty-one profession of loyalty and devotion to not only a flag, 
but to a way of life…..the American ideal. 
 
The following words were spoken by the late Red Skelton on his television program as he related the story of 
his teacher, Mr. Laswell, who felt his students had come to think of the Pledge of Allegiance as merely 
something to recite in class each day. 
 


                                                             Now, more than ever, listen to the  
                                          meaning of these words. 
 


“I’ve been listening to you boys and girls recite the Pledge of Allegiance all semester and it seems 
as though it is becoming monotonous to you. 


If I may, may I recite it and try to explain to you the meaning of each  word?” 
 


I 
me, an individual, a committee of one. 


Pledge 
dedicate all of my worldly goods to give without self pity. 


Allegiance 
My love and my devotion. 


To the flag 
our standard, Old Glory, a symbol of freedom.  Wherever 
she waves, there’s respect because your loyalty has given 


her a dignity that shouts freedom is everybody’s job! 


United 
that means that we have all come together. 


States 
Individual communities that have united into 48 great states. 


Forty-eight individual communities with pride and dignity and 
purpose; all divided with imaginary boundaries, yet united to 


a common purpose, and that’s love for country. 
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And to the republic 
a state in which sovereign power is 


invested in representatives chosen by the 
people to govern.  And government is the people 
and it’s from the people to the leaders, not from 


the leaders to the people. 


For which it stands, one nation 
one nation, meaning “so 


blessed by God” 


Indivisible 
incapable of being divided. 


With liberty 
which is freedom – the right of power to live one’s 


own life without threats, fear or some sort of 
retaliation. 


And Justice 
the principle of quality of dealing fairly with others. 


For all 
which means, boys and girls, it’s as much your 


country as it is mine. 
 


*** ~~**~~*** 
 


Since I was a small boy, two states have been added to our country 
and two words have been added to the Pledge of Allegiance… 


UNDER GOD 
Wouldn’t it be a pity if someone said 


that is a prayer 
and that would be eliminated form schools too? 


 


 God Bless America! 
 
                                                                                             
What actually goes through your mind when 
you recite the Pledge of Allegiance? 
 
 
 
Lt/C Reid London,  AP  Executive Officer  
WSSPS year 2004. 


   
 


B 
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  Dwight’s corner 
 
 


 


  Ship’s Store 


Red or Blue Can Huggers for $3.00 each or  
2 for $5.00. 
6” x 12” 2-color License Plates for $5.00 each. 
Coffee Mug with our logo printed on both sides. 
Comes with a no spill lid. Only $5.00.  
 
Show your support for our Squadron.  
Call Jim Frazier at 336-998-6998 or get  
yours at some of our meetings. 
Ask Jim about one of our Burgees too. 
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Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron 
Calendar of Events for 2004 


Date Event 
14-17 January USPS Annual Meeting, Orlando, FL 


31 January WSSPS Change of Watch, Twin City Club 


18 February Membership Meeting - ”Blackbeard : A Tale of Villainy and Murder” 


12-14 March D27 Annual Meeting & Change of Watch  - New Bern, NC 


17 March Membership Meeting  - “Tales of the Dismal Swamp Canal” 


21 April Membership Meeting - “Maritime Law and Salvage” 


08 May 2nd Annual Sailboat Regatta in the Travis’s Swimming Pool 


12-16 May USPS Spring Governing Board - Pittsburgh, PA 


19 May 
 
29-31 May 


Membership Meeting - “Hard Aground” w/Eddie Jones (Piedmont Club) 
 
Coop Charting and Rendezvous at Ocracoke Island 


11-13 June D27 Spring Council  - Durham, NC 


16 June Membership Meeting - Walt Blackman’s Fabulous Fish Fry  


3-5 July Coop Charting and Cruise to Ocracoke 


10 July Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron July Rendezvous at Jim and Genny  
Frazier’s Lake Norman Home  


16-18 July D27 Rendezvous - Southport  


6-8 August  WSSPS Rendezvous at Morehead City & Cape Lookout Raft-up 


18 August  Membership Meeting - Florida Keys Seven Week Cruise 


04-06 September Coop Charting and Rendezvous at Oriental or New River 


08-12 September 
 
18 September 


USPS Fall Governing Board - Jacksonville, FL 
 
Commander’s Picnic at Tanglewood  Park, Shelter # 2  


25 Sept.-02 Oct. BVI Bareboat Cruise 


08-10 October D27 Fall Conference - Hickory, NC - Hosted by WSSPS 


16 October 
 


20 October                               
Geodetic Marker Recovery 
 


Membership Meeting - “Annual Auction” 


05-07 November Cape Lookout Rendezvous and Raft-up 


17 November Annual Business Meeting - Year in Review 


15 December 
 
05-09 January ‘05 
 
22 January 
 
 
 


Annual Christmas Party, Bermuda Run Country Club 
 
USPS Annual Meeting, Orlando, FL 
 
WSSPS Change of Watch - Twin City Club 
 
 
 
 
 


  
  


Many dates are tentative and subject to change as well as new events being added on a regular basis. 
Please make sure you check for those changes and additions in each month’s issue.                                       
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February 2004 Volume XIII Number 2 THE TARHEELS IS AN OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE WINSTON-SALEM SAIL AND POWER SQUADRON 


By Cdr Donald R. Breault, AP 


The Winston-Salem Sail and Power Squadron begins its 45th year.  We 
have been teaching and training the boating public for almost a half a 
century now.  This is indeed a milestone that we should all be so proud 
of.  Even if our mission is a serious one, we should still have fun doing 
it.  We will continue with our slogan:  
We make it Happen, We make it Fun.   
 


So we started the New Year off with a wonderful time at our Change of 
Watch.  Everyone had a great time and we were privileged to have as 
guests our District Commander Don Dunlap and his wife Donna, as well 
as several other District Officers, Past Commanders, family members, 
friends and members of other Squadrons.  We appreciate all of them in 
supporting our Change of Watch.  My many thanks to our Change of 
Watch committee for a job well done and this will be a tough act to fol-
low.  Also many thanks to P/C Alexander Cooper, JN for providing the 
lovely flowers for the tables.   


 


My congratulations to P/C Jack Cummins, AP for all of his hard work and leadership he has given 
us in 2003.  A job well done and on behalf of the entire Squadron, “Thank You”. You have been a 
good teacher, a good friend, and a great role model for any new Commander moving up.   My 
congratulations to Janice Craig for winning the coveted DEW-DA award and for being the first 
recipient of our new “Gutsy Gal” award.  After all, this is what we are all about.  “Boating”, and 
having those memorable boating experiences.   
 


Everyone take a look at our educational calendar for this year.  There are more advanced grade 
courses offered than ever before.  Please take advantage of these wonderful classes.  They have all 
been improved and updated with current material and our Educational Officer P/C Ray Travis, JN 
has put a lot of work into setting these up.  Also, please note our regular program plans for 2004.  
This is a Five star program with many exciting events on and off the water.  This Squadron is in 
full gear now and we are making every opportunity available to all of its members to learn and 
have fun. 
 


I want to challenge our membership this year.  Because our mission is straightforward and very 
serious, I want each and every member to do at least one good turn in our civic duty.  Teach one 
class, or help on our VSC day, or help with our cooperative charting mission, or maybe even teach 
Seamanship to a young Sea Scout.  Why?  Because someone did it for you some years ago.   
Make a difference in someone’s life and perhaps you could be responsible for saving one person’s 
life from what they learned from you.   I would like for every member to participate in at least one 
committee.  We have several to pick from and your input is needed.   So become involved and set 
an example for everyone.   
                                                                                                                                           Cont’d Pg 7 
 


    


 What’s Inside 
   This Month   


 XO Profile 
  Pages 3 
 SEO Report 
  Pages 4 & 5 
 COW Photos 
  Page 8 
 D27 COW Agenda 
  Page 9 
 Full Calendar 
  Page 11 
  Car Wash Winner Page 3 
 


Let the Editor know if you             
want  “Tarheels” by e-mail. 
It’s better in COLOR! 


We’re sorry Faye London  
didn’t have a good time at the 
Change of Watch this year. 
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                   18 February 2004 
 


      “Blackbeard, A Tale of Villainy 
      and Murder in The Carolinas”  
              by Margaret Hoffman   
                 Presented Courtesy of the 
               North Carolina Humanities Council              
 
                   Twin City Club 
    350 North Marshall St. 
           Winston-Salem, NC 27101 
                         724-7471 
 
                     Cost $15/ pp 
             Checks should be made 
               out to Twin City Club 
 
               Social begins at 1830 
           Dinner at 1900 
  
          Guests are always welcome, but a  
                reservation is required. 


 
18 February     Membership Meeting  
                                Twin City Club  
                                “Blackbeard” 
 
01 March                  Bridge Meeting 
                                 at the Commander’s 
                                       home 336/712-0661 
 
01 March                 Tarheels Articles Due 
   E-mail prefered 
   michael@ki-corp.com 
 
12-14  March           D27 Meeting & COW 
                                New Bern, NC 
                               
    
 
          See the Full Calendar on page 11 
 
 
(As a note, all squadron members are always 
welcomed and encouraged  to come to the monthly 
Bridge Meeting on the 1st Monday of every month. 
The regular time for these meetings is 1900 at the 
Commander’s home at 1200 Arboretum Drive, 
Lewisville. Call 712-0661 for directions. Come out 
and join us.  We would like to have your input.) 
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Executive Officer’s Report 
                             Lt/C Reid London, P 
 
 
 
 
 
I was born in Mooresville, North Carolina on March 21, 1951 to a family that lived 
and worked in rural Rowan County.  I was the fourth in line, so that made me the 
baby in a family of four kids.  Two girls and two boys with me the youngest.  I went 
to Enochville Elementary School, which fed into Landis Jr. High, and finished High 


School at South Rowan Senior High in 1969 in a little town called China Grove. I played a little foot-
ball, and tried my hand at wrestling.  Dad made me decide between the two since the farm work had to 
be handled between the kids.  So wrestling was my sport.  I did OK. 
 


Growing up was all about country.  We had our two milk cows, our two hogs, and a hen house full of 
chickens.  Dad worked with a neighbor who farmed about 800 acres of land, and for our services we got 
about 10 percent of the crops grown.  Dad worked in the number one weave room at Cannon Mills on 
the first shift, and would farm until dark when he got home and most weekends.  Dad did not complete 
high school.  I heard him say many times about quitting school, sometime after he and fellow students 
tied a bucket of water on the schoolhouse bell.  Teacher was not happy when she pulled the bell that 
morning to start classes.  He made it through the fourth grade, I think.  Mom made it a little further; she 
lasted until the sixth grade word has it.  Growing up dad was pretty much the neighborhood handyman 
helping out with electrical problems, but water pumps and wells was his specialty.  He pretty much took 
care of the community church.  Always getting up early on Sunday morning to get the wood fire started 
so the kids would not be cold for Sunday School.  Back then all they had was the potbelly wood stoves 
in the church. This is also what we heated with at home. 
 


Just like dad, my brother Charles and I always had an interest in fixing things.  Once Charles took the 
kitchen radio apart to see if he could fix the volume control, and you know the last time I saw that radio 
it was still in about 100 pieces in a cardboard box in the upstairs hallway.  To get mom off his back he 
built a crystal radio that you had to use an earplug to hear. Not quite like the other radio, so mom did not 
let him off that easy.  We continued to build things, and got into building and flying model airplanes.  
Just like dad we had lots of interests, and would get into anything.                                            Cont’d Page 7             


If you have any questions concerning any of  
the upcoming events, classes, or any other  
items about the Power Squadron, please feel  
free to contact any of the people listed below.  
Cdr Donald R. Breault, AP  712-0661 
Lt/C Reid London, P   766-6643 
Lt/C G. Stan Hutchins, S                 748-9205 
Lt/C Ray N. Travis, JN  940-3168 
Lt/C Sheila Breault, S  712-0661 
Lt/C Beth Cummins, AP  377-3651
  


Who Am I? 


If this is your cert. # you are the winner of the car wash: 
E159091         Please claim at the Monthly Meeting. 
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  Squadron Educational Officer 
        P/C Ray N. Travis, JN 


We’re Number “2” 
 


In the Nation 
 
 


 
We missed those members who could not make it to our Change of Watch this past weekend; as 
usual we had a great time. 
 
2003 has been a great year in education for our squadron (WSSPS).  The Award we received at 
the Orlando National meeting for second place in the nation for education is a reflection of our 
member’s willingness to take the classes that USPS has to offer.  Our goal is to educate as many 
people as possible about safe boating, and your desire to improve your own knowledge, sends a 
strong message to other boaters of our sincerity in accomplishing this goal.  A family weekend of 
boating can be fun when you know how to respect the water and other people’s property, or it 
can be very TRAGIC if you don’t have the fundamental knowledge of safe boating. 
 
Good statistics and awards are great, but my desire is for every member to take advantage of the 
classes that USPS has to offer.  You will be amazed at some of the sea stories and knowledge that 
our instructors have to offer.  This is in itself worth the time. Sharing your own sea tales and 
hearing those of your classmates is what makes learning fun. 
 
I encourage all members to look at the class schedule on our web site (wssps.org) or in the news- 
letter.  Please contact me and plan to take an Advanced Class or an Elective Class.  I’ve stated 
before that all Elective Classes will be scheduled according to your interest—all you have to do is 
to let me know. 
 
I look forward to serving WSSPS as your SEO for 2004.  I would like to thank all of you again 
for your efforts in helping our squadron (WSSPS) to be number 2 in the country in education.   
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                          WSSPS 2004 EDUCATION SCHEDULE


     MONDAY NIGHTS
 JUNIOR NAVIGATION


JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
9 8 12 10 14 12


16 15 19 17 21 19
23 22 26 24 28 26


29


      FALL ABC BOATING COURSE


JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
11
18
25


     TUESDAY NIGHTS
     PILOTING


JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
20 3 2
27 10 9


17 16
24


        SEMANSHIP 101 - 102


JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
30 6 4


13 11
20 18
27


     WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
   2 SPRING ABC BOATING COURSES


class 1 class 2
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC


25 3 28 5
10 12


      THURSDAY NIGHTS
       ADVANCED PILOTING


JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
16 7 4 2
23 14 11 9
30 21 18


28
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Fort Macon Sail & Power Squadron is holding its annual Aids to Navigation Cruise in Beaufort, NC, on 
Saturday, May 1, 2004. This event has been highly praised by those who attended in the last two years.  
Meet old friends, make new ones, have a good dinner and a two hour narrated cruise aboard the LOOKOUT 
EXPRESS, a 73 foot open boat (good visibility for everyone). 
 
We start late Saturday afternoon with a catered meal, followed by a review of aids to navigation found in 
waters in the Beaufort-Morehead City area. Participants then board the LOOKOUT EXPRESS for a two hour 
cruise. The first hour is in daylight, where aids will be observed and explained. The second hour is after dark, 
when identifying and timing lights on aids to navigation will be stressed. Experienced captains will be aboard 
to answer your questions. 
 
Cost for the event, including the meal and cruise, is $25 for adults and $10 for minors age 13 and under. For 
additional information, please contact Lt/C Sam Sanford, JN, at 252-240-3864, ssanford@ec.rr.com, or at 
1603 Fairfield Ct, Morehead City, NC 28557-4850, giving your name, address, phone number(s) and e-mail 
address, if any. I will send by return mail/e-mail full details and registration documents. There is no 
obligation in receiving this information. 
 
Thank you for your interest, and I hope to see you there! 
 
Sam Sanford 
Fort Macon Sail & Power Squadron 
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Administrative Officer’s Report 
   Lt/C G. Stanford Hutchins, S 


Cdr’s Message Cont’d from Front Pg 
Show our new members that there is indeed a great deal of satisfaction in doing something good.   
 


Finally, I want to thank you all for your vote of confidence and the opportunity to serve as the next Commander of this 
fine ship.  I look forward to the challenge it will bring, and I especially look forward to working with all the members 
of the bridge and the executive committee.  Together with our membership, we can make a difference in 2004. 


Wow!  
 


What a way to start a new job. 
 


Being invited to the Boss’s house for a breakfast feast. 
 


The new Commander, Don Breault, AP and his wife, Lt/C Sheila Breault, S, 
prepared and served a wonderful breakfast of quiche, fruits, homemade sausage, 
zucchini bread, coffee, soda, and mimosas Sunday following our COW. 
 


Guests were D/Cdr Don Dunlap, SN and wife Donna, P/C Jack Cummins, AP, 
XO Lt/C Reid London, P and wife Faye and daughter Tisha, SEO Lt/C Ray 
Travis, JN and wife B, P/C Michael Cranford, P and wife Lt Kris Cranford, P, 
yours truly and wife Shirley. 


If this is an indication of this new year, we, the WSSPS, are going to have FUN and are going to make it 
HAPPEN. Look at the schedule for the year and try to be a part of all activities; if not all, at least one of them. 
 


Remember the warmth of the fireplace comes from fuel being concentrated in one place with lots of oxygen and 
an ignition source. Take any one of those away and the fire will not burn. Take away some hot coals and they 
will cool very quickly. So come to the fireplace, bring a friend and I’ll guarantee you to get the warmth of 
friendship, knowledge and fun with our group. 


XO’s Message Cont’d from Pg 3 
My brother and I went on to college.  We both went to North Carolina State University in Raleigh.  He majored in 
Electrical Engineering, and I majored in Mechanical Engineering.  Although he was six years older than I, his tour of 
duty in the Army allowed me to catch up to him in College.  He was only one year ahead of me in College.  We both 
continued to build and fly model airplanes, and even went on to get our private pilot licenses.  We pretty much liked 
doing everything, as long as it had to do with building something or learning something new. 
 


Lake Norman was built in early 1960; I think the gates on the dam were closed sometime in March 1962 of that year 
to start the filling up process.  Our family lived about eight miles from the lake, so being the inquisitive kids we were; 
it was just another farm pond we had to investigate.  We had about fifteen farm ponds around the house, and we used 
all of them to play in.  This thing they were going to call Lake Norman was just another farm pond adventure and 
another playground, we thought. 
 


Lake Norman allowed us to become boat lovers and advanced our horizon from farm ponds to the big waters.  We 
started to learn about water sports.  We even learned that we should wear bathing suits, which were never required in 
the farm ponds. 
 


This could go on and on, but the point of it all is that I am just a good honest, country boy from rural North Carolina 
that has a love for doing just about anything.  Learned to love life at an early part of my life, and the water played a 
large roll.  From the country streams, the farm ponds, to Lake Norman, and now the ICW, and the Atlantic Ocean. 
 


Who am I? 
 


I am “Reid London” your new Executive Officer for the WSSPS year 2004. 
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AGENDA 
DISTRICT 27 ANNUAL MEETING AND CHANGE OF WATCH 


12-14 MARCH 2004 
SHERATON GRAND HOTEL, NEW BERN, NC 


      TIME              EVENT              LOCATION         INSTRUCTOR 
 


Friday  12 March  
1500 - 1800    MEMBER & VOTER REGISTRATION               Lobby 
 
1800 - 2000     FRIDAY EVENING RECEPTION   HOSTED BY PAMLICO SQUADRON 
      Heavy Hors D’oeuvres & cash bar 
 


Saturday  13 March 
0700 – 0900     MEMBER & VOTER REGISTRATION    Lobby 
 
0700 - 0830    COMMANDERS’ BREAKFAST 
 
0900 – 0945     MEETING CONVENES Uniform F  ROOM  
  Invocation       P/C Devohn Rhame, AP 
   Pledge of Allegiance      Cdr Doug Kendrick, JN
  


Introduction of Guests      D/1st/L Ken Mizell, AP 
    


   District Officers’ Reports  
 
1000 – 1050 BREAKOUT SESSIONS 
   Squadron Commanders &       ROOM   D/Lt/C Steve Puckett, AP 
   Executive Officers       D/Lt/C Ben Reed, JN 
      


Education Breakout Session      ROOM   D/Lt/C Bob Hatala, SN 
        D/1/Lt Larry Colwell, SN 
   
Secretary’s Breakout Session    ROOM     D/Lt/C Mack Gordy, AP 


     
Planning Committee (CLOSED)        ROOM   P/D/C Carol Smith, AP 


 
1100 – 1150      BREAKOUT SESSIONS 
   Vessel Safety Check        ROOM   D/Lt Bill Halkovitch, AP 
             
   Treasurer’s Breakout   ROOM   D/Lt/C Tom Helms, SN 
    


Nominating Committee (CLOSED)  ROOM   P/D/C George Ellis, AP 
 
Governing Board 2005                     ROOM   P/D/C Bill Bodner, JN 


   (Group Meeting) 
 
1200 – 1320        MEMBERS LUNCHEON    BALLROOM 


Tickets will be collected at door    Awards Presentations 
 
1330              MEETING RECONVENES                    ROOM 


Officers’ Reports (Continued) 
Reports:   General Committees 
     Standing Committees 


Commander’s Report 
 


1430 – 1600 BREAKOUT SESSIONS 
   ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSIONS  ROOM    D/C Steve Puckett, AP 
                       


   DB200 Database Instruction   ROOM   P/C Bill Reasons, SN 
           


   Cooperative Charting   ROOM    D/Lt Paul Long, SN 


1600   RECESS MEETING          CROWN ROOM 


 
1800 - 1900  CASH BAR RECEPTION 
 
1900 - 2200  CHANGE OF WATCH BANQUET 
 
 
SUNDAY 14 MARCH 
0900 - 1000  Cooperative Charting Depth Wiz  ROOM   D/Lt  Paul Long, SN  
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  Dwight’s corner 


 


  Ship’s Store 


Red or Blue Can Huggers for $3.00 each or  
2 for $5.00. 
6” x 12” 2-color License Plates for $5.00 each. 
Coffee Mug with our logo printed on both sides. 
Comes with a no spill lid. Only $5.00.  
 
Show your support for our Squadron.  
Call Jim Frazier at 336-998-6998 or get  
yours at some of our meetings. 
Ask Jim about one of our Burgees too. 


“But sir, my GPS quit working!” 


 


    Attention Ladies 


         of WSSPS! 
 
If you missed signing up for the 
tour of New Bern during the D27 
Meeting, call Lt/C Sheila Breault, S 
to join the “Girls” for your own 
private tour and lunch. 
 
So far there is already a small 
group formed. You too can join in 
the fun. 
 
For a Good Time Call 712-0661 ! 
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Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron 
Calendar of Events for 2004 


Date Event 
14-17 January USPS Annual Meeting, Orlando, FL 


31 January WSSPS Change of Watch, Twin City Club 


18 February Membership Meeting - ”Blackbeard : A Tale of Villainy and Murder” 


12-14 March D27 Annual Meeting & Change of Watch  - New Bern, NC 


17 March Membership Meeting  - “Tales of the Dismal Swamp Canal” 


21 April Membership Meeting - “Maritime Law and Salvage” 


08 May 2nd Annual Sailboat Regatta in the Travis’s Swimming Pool 


12-16 May USPS Spring Governing Board - Pittsburgh, PA 


19 May 
 
29-31 May 


Membership Meeting - “Boat Safety by Dale Wade” 
 
Cruise and Rendezvous at Ocracoke Island 


11-13 June D27 Spring Council  - Durham, NC 


16 June Membership Meeting - Walt Blackman’s Fabulous Fish Fry  


19 June Watersports Safety Day & VSC at Kerr Scott Reservoir 


10 July Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron July Rendezvous at Jim and Genny  
Frazier’s Lake Norman Home  


16-18 July D27 Rendezvous - Southport  


6-8 August  WSSPS Rendezvous at Morehead City 


18 August  Membership Meeting - “Homeland Security Presentation for Boaters 


04-06 September Cruise and Rendezvous at Oriental or New River 


08-12 September 
 
18 September 


USPS Fall Governing Board - Jacksonville, FL 
 
Commander’s Picnic at Tanglewood  Park, Shelter # 2  


25 Sept.-02 Oct. BVI Bareboat Cruise 


08-09 October D27 Fall Conference - Greenville, NC 


20 October 
 


23 October                               
Membership Meeting - Annual Auction and Fundraiser 
 


Geodetic Marker Recovery 


05-07 November Cape Lookout Rendezvous and Raft-up with Ft. Macon and New River Squadrons 


17 November Annual Business Meeting - Year in Review 


15 December 
 
05-09 January ‘05 
 
TBD January 
 
 
 


Annual Christmas Party, Bermuda Run Country Club 
 
USPS Annual Meeting, Orlando, FL 
 
WSSPS Change of Watch - TBD 
 
 
 
 
 


  
  


Many dates are tentative and subject to change as well as new events being added on a regular basis. 
Please make sure you check for those changes and additions in each month’s issue.                                       
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WINSTON-SALEM SAIL & POWER SQUADRON 
5854 Woodsway Drive, Pfafftown, NC 27040  


18 Feb Membership Meeting 
  Twin City Club 
 


08 Mar Bridge Meeting 
  Commander’s Home 
 


12-14             D27 Meeting and COW 
Mar                New Bern, NC 


Month at a Glance 
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BRIDGE 
Commander  Cdr  Donald R. Breault, AP 
Executive Officer Lt/C Reid London, P 
Education Officer Lt/C Ray N. Travis, JN 
Administrative Officer Lt/C G. Stan Hutchins, S 
Secretary  Lt/C Sheila Breault, S 
Treasurer  Lt/C Beth W. Cummins, AP 
 
TARHEELS STAFF 
Editor/Publisher  P/C Michael L. Cranford, P 
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March 2004 Volume XIII Number 3 THE TARHEELS IS AN OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE WINSTON-SALEM SAIL AND POWER SQUADRON 


By Cdr Donald R. Breault, AP 


Let the Boating Season begin!  As we prepare for fun in the sun activi-
ties this spring, it appears that this winter weather has got almost every-
one craving for those warm sunny days on the beach.  Now is the time 
of year where we make all of those last minute preparations on our boats 
so we can relax and enjoy them this season.  Most prudent Mariners 
have already done those maintenance tasks during the winter.  So the 
recommissioning should be just that, a simple start up of the engines and 
the refreshing of the plumbing systems.  This may not be for some not 
so lucky boat owners.  Take a look at all of the Marina’s and boat deal-
ers.  They are already overbooked.  Between boat shows, new boat 
sales, and those who procrastinated last season, most shops are back-
logged already.  Good luck if you need work done!    
 
One of the attributes of being Commander is that I receive daily e-mails 
and snail mail notes, letters and information regarding boats and the 
boating network from many groups.  Claiborne Young has sent out a 


warning and notice regarding some of the shoaling that has been going on near little river in the 
ICW.  It appears that our Federal Government has completely forgotten to allocate funding for the 
maintenance of our Intracoastal Waterway for the next budget year.  Because there is no money 
allocated to dredging, we boaters on the ICW are going to have some problems with navigation.  
The Army Corps of Engineers has its hands tied with no funding for dredging.  I am sure we are 
all very disappointed with this fiscal decision.  So I am urging all members to speak up to our 
members of the House of Representatives and lodge a complaint if you could.  At least this way 
someone can hear from us at the taxpayer level, and yes, this is an election year.  So maybe a short 
note to our congressman and senators will reveal a possible reconsideration in establishing fund-
ing for ICW maintenance.   
 
Our program plan for 2004 is getting wound up pretty good.  I am urging as many members of the 
WSS&PS as I can, to attend the D-27 C.O.W. and Spring Conference.  It looks like we already 
have a few boats that will be in New Bern in March.  As a matter of fact, we decided to hold the 
hospitality suite aboard Gemini instead of one in a hotel room.  This in my opinion makes it more 
meaningful and keeps the flair of boating in mind while entertaining.   
 
Our Sea Scout program is getting on the water.  They had a boat handling training day on Belews 
Creek on February 21.  They all got first-hand experience on docking, piloting and they even 
learned how to tow another boat by actually towing a disabled boat for 5 miles.  They also made 
quite an impression with the Wildlife Officers and the boating public at the launch pad.   Keep up 
the good work Kin.  Teaching these young men and watching them learn is what it’s all about.  
Safe boating by being prepared at sea is so very important.                                         Cont’d page 7 
 


    


 What’s Inside 
   This Month   


 XO’s Message 
  Pages 3 
 SEO Report 
  Pages 4 & 5 
 ‘04 Program Plan 
  Page 8 
 Sea Scout Charter 
  Page 9 
 Full Calendar 
  Page 11 
  Car Wash Winner Page 3 
 


Let the Editor know if you             
want  “Tarheels” by e-mail. 
It’s better in COLOR! 


Skipper Kin Cartrette of Sea 
Scout Ship 924 was presented 
an Award of Appreciation. 
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                       17 March 2004 
 


  “Tales of the Dismal Swamp Canal” 
                      by Paul Long  
           
 
                   Twin City Club 
    350 North Marshall St. 
           Winston-Salem, NC 27101 
                         724-7471 
 
                     Cost $15/ pp 
             Checks should be made 
               out to Twin City Club 
 
               Social begins at 1830 
           Dinner at 1900 
  
            Guests are always welcome, but  
                      a reservation is required. 


 
17 March        Membership Meeting  
                                Twin City Club  
                                Dismal Swamp 
 
05 April                     Bridge Meeting 
                                 at the Commander’s 
                                       home 336/712-0661 
 
05 April                    Tarheels Articles Due 
   E-mail prefered 
   michael@ki-corp.com 
 
 
    
 
          See the Full Calendar on page 11 
 
 
(As a note, all squadron members are always 
welcomed and encouraged  to come to the monthly 
Bridge Meeting on the 1st Monday of every month. 
The regular time for these meetings is 1900 at the 
Commander’s home at 1200 Arboretum Drive, 
Lewisville. Call 712-0661 for directions. Come out 
and join us.  We would like to have your input.) 
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Executive Officer’s Report 
                             Lt/C Reid London, P 
 
 
 
 
Last month we talked about how I grew up in the rural part of North Carolina.  We talked about how 
the water played a role in my life from the farm ponds, to Lake Norman, and now the ICW, and the 
Atlantic Ocean.  I guess I was just all BOY, and being outside was just where I wanted to be. 
 
One thing dad taught us, as kids’ growing up, was respect.  We had respect for the older generation, 
respect for the law, and a lot of respect for doing things safe.  This doesn’t mean we never took 


chances, it just means we would always work through the risk before we charged off to attempt the task.  All the swimming 
in the farm ponds, and water sports we got involved in growing up, we always did it safe.  We even had a local rule among 
the neighbor hood kids not to go into the farm ponds without a swimming buddy.  We may not have worn swim trunks, but 
we had a swimming buddy.  As we moved on to Lake Norman we learned to have respect for the lake, and always had our 
safety equipment in order.  Now that we have a boat at Morehead City that respect has carried on to help us make sure that 
our boat is always safe for all who come aboard. 
 
Safety is one of those things we all talk about.  We take classes to help us operate in a safe manner.  We all get our boats 
inspected by the Vessel Safety Check Officers (VSC).  But are we really ready to act when that unusual act happens that puts 
us in that unsafe situation? 
  
Let’s think a minute: 
 
 Are my life jackets readily accessible? 
Or, are they in a plastic bag under the bed in one of the staterooms. 
 
 Are my fire extinguishers hanging visibly for all to see? 
  Or, are they in a box we bring out when the VSC Officer is there to inspect our boats. 
 
 What about those Flares, do I really know where they are? 
 
We could go on and on, and ask ourselves many questions like this about the safety of our boats.  My suggestion is to create 
a check-off list for safety.  Let’s call this our “Pre-float plan safety check list.”  If we had this checklist, then we would not 
have to think about the safety issues and wonder if we have covered everything.  When one learns to fly an airplane the 
checklist is one of the first things you are taught to use. Why should we not do the same for our boats? 
                                                                                                                                                                 Cont’d page 7 


If you have any questions concerning any of  
the upcoming events, classes, or any other  
items about the Power Squadron, please feel  
free to contact any of the people listed below.  
Cdr Donald R. Breault, AP  712-0661 
Lt/C Reid London, P   766-6643 
Lt/C G. Stan Hutchins, S                 748-9205 
Lt/C Ray N. Travis, JN  940-3168 
Lt/C Sheila Breault, S  712-0661 
Lt/C Beth Cummins, AP  377-3651
  


If this is your cert. # you are the winner of the car wash: 
E177189        Please claim at the Monthly Meeting. 


“What is This Thing Called Safety?” 
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  Squadron Educational Officer 
        P/C Ray N. Travis, JN 


 
Spring is coming with the exciting prospects of boating, on the lakes or coastal waterways.  Boating 
can be fun or boating can be tragic.  To keep boating fun WSSPS has started its spring boating 
classes which are intended to educate boaters of all the safety issues involved in boating.  We can only 
teach and encourage.  It is up to the students to learn and practice.  We have two spring boating 
courses, ABC course with P/C Leon Corbett, AP chairing, scheduled and one has already started this 
past Wednesday Feb. 25 at Polo Park.  The next spring class will start on April 28 at Polo Park.  Our 
advanced grade classes have begun with Piloting, P/C Rocky Johnson, AP as chairperson, starting 
January 20.  The Seamanship class will start on March 30 with P/C Mary Lou Corbett, AP chairing 
this class.  Members who have not taken Seamanship are encouraged to join this class.  We do our best 
to make our classes fun as well as educational.  Don’t be shy, our instructors are nice and will work 
with everyone to help them understand the material. 
 
Your SEO can only schedule the classes.  It’s up to YOU, the members to make the choice as to take a 
class or not.  Those who have taken classes can testify that they are worth their time and effort.  Learn-
ing has a lot of rewards and can be fun as well.  THINK ABOUT IT. 
 
There is light at the end of the long tunnel for the N students. We are getting very close to reviewing 
for our exams.   
 
I would like to congratulate Fred Eldridge, our newest JN.                                                                                          
                      


 
 
 


Would one of our classes 
 helped these poor souls?   


 
 


Probably.  
Sign up for a class today so this 


won’t happen to you. 
 


Unless of course you are vying for 
the coveted DEW-DA for 2004…. 
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                          WSSPS 2004 EDUCATION SCHEDULE


     MONDAY NIGHTS
 JUNIOR NAVIGATION


JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
9 8 12 10 14 12


16 15 19 17 21 19
23 22 26 24 28 26


29


      FALL ABC BOATING COURSE


JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
11
18
25


     TUESDAY NIGHTS
     PILOTING


JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
20 3 2
27 10 9


17 16
24


        SEAMANSHIP 101 - 102


JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
30 6 4


13 11
20 18
27


     WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
   2 SPRING ABC BOATING COURSES


class 1 class 2
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC


25 3 28 5
10 12


      THURSDAY NIGHTS
       ADVANCED PILOTING


JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
16 7 4 2
23 14 11 9
30 21 18


28
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Fort Macon Sail & Power Squadron is holding its annual Aids to Navigation Cruise in Beaufort, NC, on 
Saturday, May 1, 2004. This event has been highly praised by those who attended in the last two years.  
Meet old friends, make new ones, have a good dinner and a two hour narrated cruise aboard the LOOKOUT 
EXPRESS, a 73 foot open boat (good visibility for everyone). 
 
We start late Saturday afternoon with a catered meal, followed by a review of aids to navigation found in 
waters in the Beaufort-Morehead City area. Participants then board the LOOKOUT EXPRESS for a two hour 
cruise. The first hour is in daylight, where aids will be observed and explained. The second hour is after dark, 
when identifying and timing lights on aids to navigation will be stressed. Experienced captains will be aboard 
to answer your questions. 
 
Cost for the event, including the meal and cruise, is $25 for adults and $10 for minors age 13 and under. For 
additional information, please contact Lt/C Sam Sanford, JN, at 252-240-3864, ssanford@ec.rr.com, or at 
1603 Fairfield Ct, Morehead City, NC 28557-4850, giving your name, address, phone number(s) and e-mail 
address, if any. I will send by return mail/e-mail full details and registration documents. There is no 
obligation in receiving this information. 
 
Thank you for your interest, and I hope to see you there! 
 
Sam Sanford 
Fort Macon Sail & Power Squadron 
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Administrative Officer’s Report 
   Lt/C G. Stanford Hutchins, S 


Cdr’s Message Cont’d from Front Pg 
Our next program for our membership meeting will be “Tales of the Dismal Swamp Canal”.  I can not wait to hear this 
speaker as we all have a lot of interest in this part of our coastal cruising area.  I also hear there is another cruise being 
planned by Gary Lewis in June of this year to go to the Dismal Swamp Canal and on to Norfolk, VA.   Anyone who is 
interested in this cruise please contact Gary.  I urge all members to attend this exciting program in March, as it will 
provide both education and entertainment along with those famous sea stories on cruising.   
 
Finally, I want to express how important it is that we launch a quality ABC program.  From this we will pick up new 
members who are very interested in taking our classes.  Here is a chance for our members to shine.  Here is a chance 
for our members to teach a class.  You are more qualified than you give yourself credit for.  Please call our SEO,  P/C 
Ray Travis, JN and he can assign a small teaching class for you.  We came up with a new slogan in education this year:  
“GOT BOATS ?”    “WE GOT CLASSES”  
 
See you on the water! 


Listen in the morning and hear the robins sing. Look out for the skunks that are 
getting more abundant on the roads. Surely, it is a true sing of spring, but why is 
my yard still full of snow? 
 
It is that time of year when the weather starts getting better, the days are  getting 
longer, and we start wanting to migrate to any body of water that we can get a 
boat into. Think also of the wonderful programs Kris Cranford has put together 
for us this year. 
 
The next one is about an intriguing place I’ve always wanted to spend some 
time, The DISMAL SWAMP, the mystery of the unknown, the alluring tales 
that have emanated from inside makes you want to know more. 


GOOD NEWS! Now you have an opportunity to learn more about the swamp and to help us plan a trip into it. 
Be sure you don’t miss the “TALES of the DISMAL SWAMP” at the Twin City Club, March 17. 
 
Start planning to attend our April meeting when we hear about Maritime Law and Salvage. If you have a boat 
or play in or on the water this is one you don’t want to miss. 
 
Be sure to check your 2004 Program and make plans to join us so we may all enjoy the safe boating we teach, 
so it can always be fun for everyone. 


XO’s Message Cont’d from Pg 3 
Do I have a Pre-float plan safety checklist?  I am sad to say, NO.  But I do have one under construction, and will have 
it on board by the end of May 2004..?  That is a promise to myself, my family, and to all my guests that board “My 
Girl” for that two-hour cruise. 
 
What are you doing to make sure that you and your guests are safe? 
 
Lt/C Reid London, P Executive Officer 
WSSPS year 2004. 
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March 
 
12-14 D-27 Change of Watch, New Bern, NC 
 
17                    Monthly Meeting.  Twin City Club 


“Tales of the Dismal Swamp Canal” 
 
April 
 
21                    Monthly Meeting.  Twin City Club 


“Maritime Law and Salvage Presentation” 
May 
 
1                     Aids to Navigation Cruise, Beaufort, NC 
                   
8                        2nd Annual WSS&PS Sail Boat Regatta  
 
15                    VSC day at Kerr Scott Reservoir,             
                          N Wilkesboro, NC 
 
19   Monthly Meeting.  Twin City Club 


“Boat Safety by Dale Wade” 
 
29-31  Coop Charting and Cruise to  
                          Ocracoke Island 
 
 
June 
 
11-13 D-27 Spring Council Meeting.   
                          Durham, NC 
 
16        Monthly Meeting.  


“ Walt Blackman’s Fabulous Fish Fry” 
 


July 
 
3-4  Coop Charting and Rendezvous at  
                          New River or Oriental 
 
10                    Lake Norman Rendezvous at  
                          Jim & Genny Frazier’s 
 
16-18 D-27 Rendezvous.  Southport, NC 
 


 
 
 
 


August 
 
6-8            WSS&PS  Rendezvous at  
                        Morehead City, NC  
 
18                  Monthly Meeting.  Twin City Club 


“Homeland Security Presentation 
 for Boaters” 


 
September 
 
4-6  Coop Charting and Rendezvous at  
                          Oriental  or  New River 
 
 18  Commander’s Picnic.  Tanglewood Park 
 
25 to Oct. 2 BVI Bareboat Cruise 
 
October 
 
8-9 D-27 Fall Conference.  Greenville, NC 
 
16  Geodetic Marker recovery  
 
20   Monthly Meeting. Twin City Club 


Annual Auction 
 
November 
 
5-7  Cape Lookout Rendezvous and Raft-up 
                          with Ft. Macon & New River Squadrons 
 
17                     Monthly Meeting.  Twin City Club.   
                           Annual Business Meeting. 


 “Our Year in Review” 
 
December 
 
4  Morehead City Christmas Boat Parade 
 
15   Annual Christmas Party,  Bermuda Run 


 
 
 
There’s Plenty More to Come... 


  Winston-Salem Sail and Power Squadron 
              2004 Program Plan 
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  Sea Scouts Are a BIG Part of WSSPS 


Travis Gentry of Boy Scouts of America Old Hickory 
Council presents the WSSPS Charter to Cdr Donald R. 
Breault, AP at the February membership meeting. 


Above: Cdr Breault 
hands Skipper Kin 
Cartrette a much 
deserved Award of 
Appreciation for 
his countless hours 
of dedication to 
making Sea Scout 
Ship 924 a reality. 


Above, from left: P/C Jack 
Cummins, AP, Skipper Kin 
Cartrette, Cdr Donald R. 
Breault, AP and Travis 
Gentry of Boy Scouts of 
America. 
 
 
 
 
Right photo, from left: 
1st Mate, Frank Burgess, 
Justin Stirewalt, Cameron 
Harris and back to camera, 
Patrick Brown. 
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  Dwight’s corner 


   Will This be Dawn’s Next Car? 


 


  Ship’s Store 


Red or Blue Can Huggers for $3.00 each or  
2 for $5.00. 
6” x 12” 2-color License Plates for $5.00 each. 
Coffee Mug with our logo printed on both sides. 
Comes with a no spill lid. Only $5.00.  
 
Show your support for our Squadron.  
Call Jim Frazier at 336-998-6998 or get  
yours at some of our meetings. 
Ask Jim about one of our Burgees too. 


      March Member Profile 
 


               Lt Gary Lewis, AP 
 


*Began boating in 1997 - 6 years experience 
 


*Has (or had) both Power and Sail Boats 
 


*Boated in NC, SC, VA, TX 
 


*Boats primarily in-shore, both coast and 
freshwater 
 


*Primary boat is a 26’MacGregor Motor Sailor 
 


*Got into boating because always loved water  
and sailboats 
 


*Joined Power Squadron to learn more about 
boating and to meet new people and learn from 
their experiences 
 


*Would like to have a larger blue water type 
sailboat capable of long blue water trips 
 


*Enjoys Sailing and Cruising Best!  
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Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron 
Calendar of Events for 2004 


Date Event 
14-17 January USPS Annual Meeting, Orlando, FL 


31 January WSSPS Change of Watch, Twin City Club 


18 February Membership Meeting - ”Blackbeard : A Tale of Villainy and Murder” 


12-14 March D27 Annual Meeting & Change of Watch  - New Bern, NC 


17 March Membership Meeting  - “Tales of the Dismal Swamp Canal” 


21 April Membership Meeting - “Maritime Law and Salvage” 


08 May 2nd Annual Sailboat Regatta in the Travis’s Swimming Pool 


12-16 May USPS Spring Governing Board - Pittsburgh, PA 


19 May 
 
29-31 May 


Membership Meeting - “Boat Safety by Dale Wade” 
 
Coop Charting and Rendezvous at Ocracoke Island 


11-13 June D27 Spring Council  - Durham, NC 


16 June Membership Meeting - Walt Blackman’s Fabulous Fish Fry  


3-4 July Coop Charting and Rendezvous at New River or Oriental 


10 July Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron July Rendezvous at Jim and Genny  
Frazier’s Lake Norman Home  


16-18 July D27 Rendezvous - Southport  


6-8 August  WSSPS Rendezvous at Morehead City 


18 August  Membership Meeting - “Homeland Security Presentation for Boaters 


04-06 September Coop Charting and Rendezvous at Oriental or New River 


08-12 September 
 
18 September 


USPS Fall Governing Board - Jacksonville, FL 
 
Commander’s Picnic at Tanglewood  Park, Shelter # 2  


25 Sept.-02 Oct. BVI Bareboat Cruise 


08-09 October D27 Fall Conference - Greenville, NC 


16 October 
 


20 October                               
Geodetic Marker Recovery 
 


Membership Meeting - “Annual Auction” 


05-07 November Cape Lookout Rendezvous and Raft-up with Ft. Macon and New River Squadrons 


17 November Annual Business Meeting - Year in Review 


15 December 
 
05-09 January ‘05 
 
22 January 
 
 
 


Annual Christmas Party, Bermuda Run Country Club 
 
USPS Annual Meeting, Orlando, FL 
 
WSSPS Change of Watch - Twin City Club 
 
 
 
 
 


  
  


Many dates are tentative and subject to change as well as new events being added on a regular basis. 
Please make sure you check for those changes and additions in each month’s issue.                                       
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WINSTON-SALEM SAIL & POWER SQUADRON 
5854 Woodsway Drive, Pfafftown, NC 27040  


17 March Membership Meeting 
  Twin City Club 
 


05 April Bridge Meeting 
  Commander’s Home 
 


21 April         Membership Meeting 
                      Twin City Club 


Month at a Glance 
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April 2004 Volume XIII Number 4 THE TARHEELS IS AN OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE WINSTON-SALEM SAIL AND POWER SQUADRON 


By Cdr Donald R. Breault, AP 


Our mission is very serious.  We help save lives by teaching safe boat-
ing classes to the public.  A lot of those tragic marine accidents we read 
about in newspapers are clearly preventable.   Pass the word to everyone 
you know who has not taken one of our classes and is thinking about 
buying a boat or just going boating with someone.  We got classes that 
teach you about safety and how to be proactive on the water.  The power 
of one reaches out to a lot more people than you think when you offer 
someone the opportunity to take a public boating class.  Our educational 
program is top ranked in the nation.  As members, we can take advan-
tage of many educational opportunities.  We have the resources and all 
you have to do is provide your desire to learn and participate in some of 
the classes.   
 
I want to thank all of those members who attended the D-27 annual 
meeting in March in New Bern.  Our Squadron was well represented, 
and we all had a very good time.  I especially want to thank the crew of 


the Gemini, Linda and Dennis Brigadier for allowing us to use the Gemini as our hospitality suite.  
She really stood out docked in front of the hotel with our banner hanging from the bridge.  There 
was a lot of valuable information our executive committee came back with so we are all very busy 
putting this training together for the benefit of our squadron.  One of the best opportunities we had 
was a chance to network with other squadron commanders and their executive committees.  It 
looks like we will be doing a lot more inter squadron activities this year.  Please read the annual 
program plan posted in the news letter every month as some activity dates may change.  
 
When you think of all the public service we do you have to wonder why most of the public still 
does not know who we are and what we do.  We as a squadron are always looking for ways to 
share our message.  Any public relations help we can get, we will take.  Our XO is hard at work 
trying to get us connected with the media so we can deliver some of our messages regarding boat 
safety.  If there is any help you as a member can give in this area, please contact Lt./C Reid Lon-
don, P so he can channel it into our PSA program.  Advertising our message is one method we 
will use to grow our membership.  Talking it up with your neighbor can get the word out as well.  
If you know anyone who may need a VSC, tell them we can do it and contact either P/C Alex 
Cooper, JN or Lt. Gary Lewis, AP, so they can arrange to come over or send someone over.   
 
Changes sometimes come when the opportunity strikes.  We have an opportunity to try a new 
location for our monthly membership meeting.  The Piedmont Club has invited us to use their 
facility for our membership meetings.  Our executive committee voted to try it for the May meet-
ing.  Please consider this change as a chance to try something new and different.  The cost will not 
change but the atmosphere will.  Please give this a chance to see if we would like          Cont’d pg 7 
 


    


 What’s Inside 
   This Month   


 XO’s Message 
  Pages 3 
 SEO Report 
  Pages 4 & 5 
 2nd Sail Regatta 
  Page 8 
 D27 COW Pics 
  Page 9 
 Full Calendar 
  Page 11 
  Car Wash Winner Page 3 
 


Let the Editor know if you             
want  “Tarheels” by e-mail. 
It’s better in COLOR! 


P/D/C David Blankenbeckler, SN 
receives his Life Member Award 
from V/C Creighton Maynard, SN. 
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                       21 April 2004 
 


                     Maritime Law 
                       
           
 
                   Twin City Club 
    350 North Marshall St. 
           Winston-Salem, NC 27101 
                         724-7471 
 
                     Cost $15/ pp 
             Checks should be made 
               out to Twin City Club 
 
               Social begins at 1830 
           Dinner at 1900 
  
            Guests are always welcome, but  
                      a reservation is required. 


 
21 April           Membership Meeting  
                                Twin City Club  
                                Maritime Law 
 
03 May                     Bridge Meeting 
                                 at the Commander’s 
                                       home 336/712-0661 
 
03 May                    Tarheels Articles Due 
   E-mail prefered 
   michael@ki-corp.com 
 
19 May                    Membership Meeting 
                                      Piedmont Club 
                                      “Hard Aground” 
                                       
    
 
          See the Full Calendar on page 11 
 
 
(As a note, all squadron members are always 
welcomed and encouraged  to come to the monthly 
Bridge Meeting on the 1st Monday of every month. 
The regular time for these meetings is 1900 at the 
Commander’s home at 1200 Arboretum Drive, 
Lewisville. Call 712-0661 for directions. Come out 
and join us.  We would like to have your input.) 
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Executive Officer’s Report 
                             Lt/C Reid London, P 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Yes we are.  If it saves one life, we would talk about safety every month?  National Safe 
Boating Week is coming up in May.  It is actually May 22-28, 2004.  National Safe Boating 
Week highlights the need for boaters to take command of their safety by wearing a life 
jacket at all times while on the water. 85 percent of those who drowned in 2002 were not 


wearing their life jackets, even though in many cases, there were life jackets aboard.  Wearing your life jacket is 
the number-one action you can take to greatly increase your chances of surviving a boating accident.  Boaters 
need to take charge of their safety and the safety of their passengers by making sure everyone is wearing a life 
jacket from the start of their trip.  It’s not enough to stow it away or sit on it.  The reality is there is rarely enough 
time to reach a life jacket, because accidents happen so quickly and unexpectedly. 
 
With today’s lighter, more comfortable, and attractive life jackets, there’s no reason not to wear one.  There are 
life jackets for almost every activity, too – from hunting and fishing, to paddling and general recreational boating.  
There are jackets that automatically inflate in the water and jackets that don’t look like life jackets at all.  Just 
make sure you have the right one for your chosen activity and make sure it fits. 
 
Boat Smart.  Boat Safe.  Wear It! 
 
There are five simple steps to dramatically reduce your chances of being hurt or 
killed in a boating accident. 
 
 #1 WEAR YOUR LIFE JACKET! 
 #2 STAY SOBER IN YOUR BOAT! 
 #3 TAKE A SAFE BOATING COURSE! 
 #4 GET YOUR BOAT CHECKED! 
 #5 BE AWARE OF CARBON MONOXIDE! 
 
What are you doing to make sure that you and your guests are safe? 


If you have any questions concerning any of  
the upcoming events, classes, or any other  
items about the Power Squadron, please feel  
free to contact any of the people listed below.  
Cdr Donald R. Breault, AP  712-0661 
Lt/C Reid London, P   766-6643 
Lt/C G. Stan Hutchins, S                 748-9205 
Lt/C Ray N. Travis, JN  940-3168 
Lt/C Sheila Breault, S  712-0661 
Lt/C Beth Cummins, AP  377-3651
  


If this is your cert. # you are the winner of the car wash: 
F002159            Please claim at the Monthly Meeting. 


Safety?  Are we going to talk about safety again? 
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  Squadron Educational Officer 
        P/C Ray N. Travis, JN 


We have just finished our winter boating course with 8 
students passing the ABC Boating Course.  Many 
thanks go to P/C Leon Corbett, AP for chairing this 
course and the instructors, which did a very fine job.  
There was a lot of interest expressed about WSSPS and 
the classes we have to offer.  Four of the students 
joined our squadron and two have started the seaman-
ship course which started March 30. This is a result of 
good PR and expressing how valuable our classes are 
to boaters, not only for the safety aspect but for the fun 
of just learning more about the boating world.  The 
spring ABC Boating Course will start on April 28 
(Wednesday night 7-9PM) at Polo Park.  I encourage 
all members; if they know of anyone interested in this 
course to please pass the word. 
 
As I have stated above our Seamanship Class has 
started and P/C Mary Lou Corbett, AP is chairing this 
class and she has done a fine job in putting together a 
good list of instructors to help teach this course.  Our 
challenge has gone out to get as many members to 
teach at least one class has definitely got off to a good 
start.  We have broken down each class night into two 
instructors teaching one class.  This is good for the stu-
dents to get the best of knowledge that different in-
structors has too offer, and the different sea stories that 
do get told.  Thanks again to Mary Lou Corbett. 
 
I wish to thank P/C Rocky Johnson, AP for the fine job 
he did with the Piloting Class. The students just fin-
ished the course and the exams will be given on April 
6. I wish all of them good luck.  This is the last piloting 
course that we will use the Student Manual 94.  We 
will use the new manual which will be out by Septem-
ber of this year for our next Piloting Class.  I am look-
ing forward to getting this new course and I hope that 
when we do teach the new course a lot of the old stu-
dents monitor the class.  It is going to teach the Elec-
tronic method of piloting and plotting. 


The JN course is off and running with P/C Ray Travis, 
JN teaching with the help of Fred Eldridge, JN and 
others to be announced.  We have two enthused stu-
dents and we will make every effort to teach them this 
very interesting course. 
 
The N class is winding down with the students doing 
their two days work at sea and then a review of the 
entire course.  The exams will be coming soon.  I can-
not thank P/D/C David Blankenbeckler, SN enough for 
his efforts for teaching this course.  Eight months, has 
been a long sacrifice of his time. I know that he has 
enjoyed it, but it is a tough course and with his dedica-
tion he has just about gotten these students through it.  
Thanks again for your time and effort David. 
 
We have been told several times that all instructors that 
will be teaching the public boating courses will have to 
be certified.  With this in mind we are going to offer an 
Instructor Development course, (free material) starting 
June 14.  Cdr Don Breault, AP will chair this class and 
if it is anything like the last one he chaired the class is 
in for some fun.  I encourage all members who have 
not taken the Instructor Qualification or the Instructor 
Development course to please sign up for this one.  We 
need to get as many instructors qualified as possible.  
Some of you have already met this qualification.  I 
have sent your names in and you will be receiving your 
certification sticker soon. 
 
Once again I encourage all of you that has not taken a 
class please contact your SEO and let him know which 
one you are interested in and we will try to get a class 
started. I need at least four (4) students to get a class 
going.  If you would like to teach a class let the SEO 
know which one you are interested in teaching.  
Golden opportunities exist for all of us to brush up on 
our skills and help make our WSSPS a Strong 
Squadron in Education. 
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                          WSSPS 2004 EDUCATION SCHEDULE


     MONDAY NIGHTS
 JUNIOR NAVIGATION


JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
9 8 12 10 14 12


16 15 19 17 21 19
23 22 26 24 28 26


29


      FALL ABC BOATING COURSE


JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
11
18
25


     TUESDAY NIGHTS
     PILOTING


JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
20 3 2
27 10 9


17 16
24


        SEAMANSHIP 101 - 102


JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
30 6 4


13 11
20 18
27


     WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
   2 SPRING ABC BOATING COURSES


class 1 class 2
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC


25 3 28 5
10 12


      THURSDAY NIGHTS
       ADVANCED PILOTING


JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
16 7 4 2
23 14 11 9
30 21 18


28
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I’ve got some good news.  No, I didn’t just save a bundle on my car insurance by switching to GEICO.   
 
Our General Meeting on 19 May will feature Coastal Cruising’s best-known curmudgeon, and author of 
Hard Aground, Cruising essays for the navigationally challenged, the one and only Eddie Jones.  You 
will not want to miss this opportunity to hear what this very funny man has to say, or to buy an 
autographed copy of his book. 
 
Now for some more good news.  This meeting will be held in a new venue, The Piedmont Club.  
Located on the 19th floor of the BB&T building at 200 West Second Street, the club features plenty of 
indoor parking.  We will dine on a scrumptious buffet in one of the club’s spacious dining rooms. A cash 
bar will be provided.  The cost will be the usual $15 per person, which will include parking. 
 
Look for more information in the May issue of Tarheels.  Hope to see everyone at the Piedmont Club on 
19 May. You’ll want to buy a book. 


P/C Jack Cummins, AP 


                                Do you know the history of our 
                   burgee? If you know the true history 
                   e-mail the editor at: 
 


                   skogford@hotmail.com. 


WSSPS Burgee 
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Administrative Officer’s Report 
   Lt/C G. Stanford Hutchins, S 


Cdr’s Message Cont’d from Front Pg 
this new arrangement.  We as a Squadron can vote on it at that meeting.  The location is in the 19th floor of the BB&T 
building.  Parking is below the building and the cost of parking is included in the $15 for the meal.  Just bring your 
parking ticket to be validated when you arrive.  Please look for additional information regarding this change in meeting 
location in this edition of Tar Heels. 
 


See you on the water ! 


Well, I guess it is true that time flies when we are having fun. It doesn’t seem a 
month since our last newsletter, but I’m reminded it has been. 
 
First I want to tell all of you that has not witnessed or participated in a boat 
renaming by your commander, you have missed one of the spectacles of all 
time. It is so much fun I am thinking of renaming my boat at least two times just 
so we can enjoy it twice more. 


On March 6, 2004 Reid and Faye London renamed their boat to “MY GIRL”. There was a full moon and 
conditions were near perfect. 
 
We also had a pretty good meal, prime rib, 
baked potato, vegetable medley, pies, cake 
and drink. We enjoyed the hospitality of 
Frank and Polly Styers, in their home at 
Morehead City. 
 
Frank and Polly set up tables in the house and 
we fed about 30 people, about half and half 
from Ft. Macon Power Squadron and our 
WSSPS. No one left hungry. 
 
Now for the new business, Leon and Mary 
Lou Corbett will be host for our April speaker 
where we will hear about MARITIME LAW 
and SALVAGE. If you own a boat this is an 
almost necessary program. 
 
April is a slow month for outings and programs and it probably is good, for we are busy with our spring gardens 
and yard work, painting and clean up from winter storms. It is also time to check safety equipment on our boats, 
changing fuel and oil filters, and in general getting ready for a Safe and Fun summer on the water. 
 
Remember that May is Safe Boating Month, but then again, all months should be boating safety months. We 
have already had one local fatality on High Rock and it was possible because the person was not wearing a life 
jacket. We as adults need to set good examples for our younger boaters. Be safe, teach safety, and have fun. 
 
We have a lot planned for the month of May and welcome participation by any and all of our membership. You 
cannot possibly enjoy something that you do not attend.  


Howling at the Moon 
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2nd Annual WSSPS Sailboat Regatta 
 


The WSSPS is holding its Second Annual Sailboat Regatta on May 8, 2004.  The regatta will be held on 
“Lake Travis” again this year (Ray & B Travis Back Yard Swimming Pool).  This regatta will be world class, 
and trust me like no other.  We will have prizes for the top three positions in each racing division.  Prizes will 
also be given to model boat owners in the static display.  (Model boats set up for display on Ray’s back 
porch) Categories will be listed with the rules to follow. 
 
So it is very simple, if you want to race in the model sailboat regatta, build yourself a model sailboat.  If you 
want to show off your boat model (Any Boat Model), put it in the static display.  If you just want to enjoy 
good boating fellowship with a good southern cookout by the pool, just bring your lounge chair show up and 
enjoy.  Cocktail hour will began at 1:00 PM.  Bring your own lunch, or snack to picnic.  ONLY Dinner will 
be served after the race activities.  We will charge $5.00 per person for all you can eat Outdoor, 
Southern, Cookout Buffet.  BYOB 
 


There will be a Skipper’s meeting at 2:00 PM sharp.  This meeting will be to review the rules, and 
racecourse.  Your model sailboat must be present at Skipper’s meeting.  Boat races will start at 2:45 PM 
sharp.  The warning signal for the first race will sound at 2:40 PM.  All boats in the first race should check in 
with the Race Committee (RC) by 2:30 PM.  The regatta will consist of three races in each division, and the 
series will be scored as provided in Appendix A of the International Sailing Federation (ISAF) racing rules 
using the “Low Point System”. 
  
Plans are to grill hamburgers and hotdogs by the pool after all race activities are completed.  Model boats 
have pool priority after 2:00 PM and until all racing activities are completed.  RC can over rule at anytime on 
pool priority (It could be HOT). 
 


WSSPS Sailboat Regatta RULES:  The rules committee is hard at work to make sure the racing is fair and 
that we have MUCH FUN.  The Official rules will be discussed at the Skipper’s meeting on Saturday at 2:00 
PM.  All you need to know at this point is: 
 


1. We will base the rules from the ISAF racing rules. 
2. Local RC to make for a fun day will modify ISAF racing rules. 
3. Static display can be any model boat.  Prizes for; Best detail, most realistic, most unusual, and ugliest. 
4. Model sailboats can be made from any material.  Wood, plastic, paper, cardboard, metal, etc…(No 


wet paint) 
5. Maximum Boat dimensions; Length 24 inches, Beam 6 inches, Standing Height 38 inches, Boom 15 


inches, Draft 7 inches, Sail Area 750 Sq Inches (Genoa and Mainsail.  No Spinnakers this time). 
6. A boat shall compete by using only the wind and water to increase, maintain or decrease her speed. 


(No human wind) 
7. RC will determine divisions and handicaps after Skipper’s meeting. 
8. You must have FUN. 


 


Lt/C Reid London, P   Chairman Race Committee 
Lt/C Sheila Breault, S  Assistant Chairman Race Committee 
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                  and  
 Conference 
In New Bern 


Here is our hospitality boat, 
GEMINI, owned by Dennis and 
Linda Brigadier. In the background 
is SLO LEAK, owned by Albert and 
Dawn Gaskill. 


Sunrise in New Bern. 


Chinese  
Junk dog  
keeping an eye  
on Spooner. 


Our Host 
  Dennie 


Our 
Noble Cdr 
    Don 


Hostess Linda 


P/C Jack 
Beth 


Dawn 
Commandrix 
Sheila 


Bonnie 


B Kris 


Capt 
Bligh 


And 
the sun 
begins to 
set in New Bern. 
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  Dwight’s corner 
 
I 


 


  Ship’s Store 


Red or Blue Can Huggers for $3.00 each or  
2 for $5.00. 
6” x 12” 2-color License Plates for $5.00 each. 
Coffee Mug with our logo printed on both sides. 
Comes with a no spill lid. Only $5.00.  
 
Show your support for our Squadron.  
Call Jim Frazier at 336-998-6998 or get  
yours at some of our meetings. 
Ask Jim about one of our Burgees too. 


 April Member of the Month 
       Lt/C G. Stanford Hutchins, S 
 
Stan and wife, Shirley started their coastal 
boating in 2002 and have been boating for three 
years. They own a 16’ Jon Boat and keep their 
23’ Seafox walkaround cuddy cabin at Frank 
Styer’s in Morehead City. 
 


Boating experience has been in NC and TX. 
 


The main reason for getting into boating was 
the purchase of property in Pamlico County at 
the coast of NC. 
 


The most fun boating has been rafting-up out at 
Cape Lookout with Power Squadron members. 
 


Stan joined WSSPS to help promote boating 
safety to the public. 
 


His favorite kind of boat is one that is paid for. 
 


   “I told you we were anchored too shallow!” 
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Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron 
Calendar of Events for 2004 


Date Event 
14-17 January USPS Annual Meeting, Orlando, FL 


31 January WSSPS Change of Watch, Twin City Club 


18 February Membership Meeting - ”Blackbeard : A Tale of Villainy and Murder” 


12-14 March D27 Annual Meeting & Change of Watch  - New Bern, NC 


17 March Membership Meeting  - “Tales of the Dismal Swamp Canal” 


21 April Membership Meeting - “Maritime Law and Salvage” 


08 May 2nd Annual Sailboat Regatta in the Travis’s Swimming Pool 


12-16 May USPS Spring Governing Board - Pittsburgh, PA 


19 May 
 
29-31 May 


Membership Meeting - “Hard Aground” w/Eddie Jones (Piedmont Club) 
 
Coop Charting and Rendezvous at Ocracoke Island 


11-13 June D27 Spring Council  - Durham, NC 


16 June Membership Meeting - Walt Blackman’s Fabulous Fish Fry  


3-4 July Coop Charting and Rendezvous at New River or Oriental 


10 July Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron July Rendezvous at Jim and Genny  
Frazier’s Lake Norman Home  


16-18 July D27 Rendezvous - Southport  


6-8 August  WSSPS Rendezvous at Morehead City 


18 August  Membership Meeting - “Homeland Security Presentation for Boaters 


04-06 September Coop Charting and Rendezvous at Oriental or New River 


08-12 September 
 
18 September 


USPS Fall Governing Board - Jacksonville, FL 
 
Commander’s Picnic at Tanglewood  Park, Shelter # 2  


25 Sept.-02 Oct. BVI Bareboat Cruise 


08-09 October D27 Fall Conference - Greenville, NC 


16 October 
 


20 October                               
Geodetic Marker Recovery 
 


Membership Meeting - “Annual Auction” 


05-07 November Cape Lookout Rendezvous and Raft-up with Ft. Macon and New River Squadrons 


17 November Annual Business Meeting - Year in Review 


15 December 
 
05-09 January ‘05 
 
22 January 
 
 
 


Annual Christmas Party, Bermuda Run Country Club 
 
USPS Annual Meeting, Orlando, FL 
 
WSSPS Change of Watch - Twin City Club 
 
 
 
 
 


  
  


Many dates are tentative and subject to change as well as new events being added on a regular basis. 
Please make sure you check for those changes and additions in each month’s issue.                                       
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WINSTON-SALEM SAIL & POWER SQUADRON 
5854 Woodsway Drive, Pfafftown, NC 27040  


21 April Membership Meeting 
  Twin City Club 
 


03 May Bridge Meeting 
  Commander’s Home 
 


19 May          Membership Meeting 
                      Piedmont Club 
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January 2004 Volume XIII Number 1 THE TARHEELS IS AN OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE WINSTON-SALEM SAIL AND POWER SQUADRON 


By Cdr Jack E. Cummins, AP 


Where did this year go?  I know that as one gets older the years seem to pass more 
quickly, but…Wow!  This one moved on so fast that you would think that Don Breault 
was driving. 
 
I’d like to tell you how hard I worked this year as your Commander.  I’d like to, but 


that just wouldn’t be accurate.  All of the hard work was done by the 
best Bridge and Executive Committee in the entire USPS.  All I did 
was conduct the Bridge meetings plus stand up and tell a few bad 
jokes on the third Wednesday of each month.  These incredible folks 
did the rest. Each and every one of them have my gratitude and admi-
ration for a job well done. 
 
Some very talented people will be leaving the Bridge and Executive 
Committee this year. Lt/C Kris Cranford, P has served two terms as 


our Administrative Officer. She will stay busy by coordinating and planning the BVI 
trip scheduled for this fall, as well as all of her committee work.  P/C Michael Cran-
ford, P will leave the Ex/Com but will, I’m glad to announce, continue his excellent job 
as editor of Tarheels.  Lt/C Mary Anne Lewis, S will be taking a well-deserved rest 
after serving two terms as squadron Secretary. Thank you Kris, Michael, and Mary 
Anne for your service. 
 
In addition I want to thank you, the members of the WSS&PS.  You have supported our 
functions, taught classes, conducted vessel safety checks, participated in co-op charting, 
offered me encouragement, and helped in so many other ways to make this a great year. 
 
I’m well aware that my best asset is my wife, Beth.  It would have been impossible for 
me to serve as Commander without her help and support.  She was hostess at the 
Bridge meetings, rearranged her work schedule to attend squadron functions, and pro-
vided words of comfort when I thought that things were not going well. She also held 
the job of squadron Treasurer in 2003 and will continue in that job for the coming year.  
She does all of this and takes care of our boat too.  What more could I ask? 
 
Great things are in store for the WSS&PS in the months to come. You have elected an 
outstanding group of individuals who will lead the squadron forward in 2004.   


With your help they are going to, “Make it happen and make it fun.”                  Jack 
 


    


 What’s Inside 
   This Month 
 SEO Report 
  Pages 4 & 5 
 Member Profile 
  Page 6 
 Christmas Scenes 
  Page 8 
 D27 COW Info 
  Page 9 
 Full Calendar 
  Page 11 
 
Look inside for your certificate 
number and win a car wash. 
 


Let the Editor know if you want  
“Tarheels” by e-mail. 


What’s up with the Poop 
Scooper? See page 8 for scenes 
from the Boat Parade and our 
Christmas Party. 
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 31             
January 
2004 


      Change Of Watch 
         with Music by Dale Griggs 
                                
                   Twin City Club 
    350 North Marshall St. 
           Winston-Salem, NC 27101 
                         724-7471 
 
                     Cost $35/ pp 
              Prepaid by Invitation 
             Checks should be made 
                     out to WSSPS  
 
          Social Hour begins at 1830 
           Dinner at 1900 


31 January     Change of Watch 
   Twin City Club 
                                         
02 February             Bridge Meeting 
                                 at the New Commander’s 
                                       home 336/712-0661 
 
02 February             Tarheels Articles Due 
   E-mail prefered 
   michael@ki-corp.com 
                               
18 February            Membership Meeting  
                                Twin City Club  
                                Blackbeard 
    
    
 
          See the full calendar on page 11 
 
 
(As a note, all squadron members are always 
welcomed and encouraged  to come to the monthly 
Bridge Meeting on the 1st Monday of every month. 
The regular time for these meetings is 1900 at the 
Commander’s home at 1200 Arboretum Drive, 
Lewisville. Call 712-0661 for directions. Come out 
and join us.  We would like to have your input.) 
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    Executive Officer’s Report 
                    Lt/C Donald Breault, AP 
 


 
 
 


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


If you have any questions concerning any of  
the upcoming events, classes, or any other  
items about the Power Squadron, please feel  
free to contact any of the people listed below.  
Cdr Jack E. Cummins, AP  377-3651 
Lt/C Donald Breault, AP  712-0661 
Lt/C Kris Cranford, P                      924-2698 
Lt/C Ray N. Travis, AP  940-3168 
Lt/C Mary Anne Lewis, S  722-2701 
Lt/C Beth Cummins, P  377-3651
  


It is a known fact that all Northern Boaters follow that year end tradition of “winterizing”.   We in the south may not 
quite understand why someone with such a nice boat would want to lay it up for any length of time at all.  Let me de-
scribe this process in case you have never gone through this experience before.   First of all a calendar clock goes off in 
every Northern Boater’s head that tells him or her it is time to winterize.  Something like a passage in life.  Even if its 80 
degrees and flat water weather, this ritual will not be interrupted.  The process is always supplemented with a few locals 
who are always willing to help by watching with a can of brew in one hand, and giving direction with the other.  Then a 
sprinted look of amazement appears in their faces as they watch with such enthusiasm while this Northern Boater 
scrapes his knuckles, and tries to fit into an engine compartment made for a miniature pigmy after completing a weight 
loss program.  Then the questions are asked, “why are you even doing this?”  Everyone told me this:  “You’re gonna 
regret this when we have a nice 70 degree weekend in January.”  Well, guess what happened on the first weekend in 
January.  We experienced what we in New England would call a nice summer day in August.  And Stan had to remind 
me of that with a friendly phone call from the beach.  Alas, but I held up “Tradition”.  My ancestors would be proud.   
 


On another note regarding tradition.  The W.S.S.&P.S. will have its annual Change of Watch this month at the Twin 
City Club.  I hope all can attend this Gala event.  It has its own tradition all by itself and I always have a great time at 
this event.  Another traditional event is our annual U.S.P.S. meeting in Orlando.  This will be my first time but I am told 
this is a very educational and informative program.  Sheila and I are looking forward to it.  Last but not least we have 
our District 27 C.O.W. in New Bern in March.  We have already begun to make plans for this and we have a nice hospi-
tality suite at the Sheraton Grand Hotel.  This facility also has boat slips for those who want to venture by Sea.  So make 
your reservations early and I will be happy to help with any arrangements for boaters.   
 


Our program plan and educational program looks like an award winning combination for 2004.  I hope everyone will 
look to see if they can participate in some if not all of it.  The more participation we have, the better it is.  I also want to 
express my hope that everyone will not only take a close look at these programs, but to see if they can help out with one 
of them.  It would sure make it a lot more fun if we all got involved to make it happen.  Maybe if each one of us would 
just take the time to teach one class.  You would love to feel the satisfaction that you have shared some knowledge with 
someone who is just getting started into boating.   
 


Finally, as my last report as your Executive Officer, I have had a lot of fun this last year. I really liked working with 
everyone and all of the committees.  I enjoyed working with our outgoing Commander and I have learned a lot from 
him.  He, like all of the Past Commanders in Winston-Salem has set a standard of excellence.  I am also blessed with the  
number of Past Commanders in our squadron who have pledged to help me in the next year.  And most importantly I am 
                                                                                                                                                                                          (Cont’d on Pg 6)  


 “Tradition” 


If this is your cert. # you are the winner of the car wash: 
E203945        Please claim at the Change of Watch. 
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  Squadron Educational Officer 
        P/C Ray N. Travis, AP 


The Education Schedule for 2004 is complete, listing the Advanced Grade classes. 
 


If there is enough interest in the Elective Courses I’ll schedule them as needed.  I encourage all mem-
bers to contact me for the classes you would like to take.  If you want to see your SEO very busy, 
please take classes, if not, then my year will be an easy one.  I would like to stay very busy scheduling 
and lining up instructors for classes and seeing all our members struggling through these challenging 
courses.  It is up to you. 
 


Look over the schedule, contact me, (captbligh@yadtel.net) and get your minds focused on learning 
just a wee bit more. 
 


We will have three ABC Boating courses this year, two early in the year and one fall class beginning 
in October.   
                 


                    IF GARY WANTS ME TO PILOT THIS BOAT I NEED MORE CLASSES. 
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                          WSSPS 2004 EDUCATION SCHEDULE


     MONDAY NIGHTS
 JUNIOR NAVIGATION


JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
9 8 12 10 14 12


16 15 19 17 21 19
23 22 26 24 28 26


29


      FALL ABC BOATING COURSE


JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
11
18
25


     TUESDAY NIGHTS
     PILOTING


JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
20 3 2
27 10 9


17 16
24


        SEMANSHIP 101 - 102


JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
30 6 4


13 11
20 18
27


     WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
   2 SPRING ABC BOATING COURSES


class 1 class 2
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC


25 3 28 5
10 12


      THURSDAY NIGHTS
       ADVANCED PILOTING


JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
16 7 4 2
23 14 11 9
30 21 18


28
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(XO’s Report Cont’d from Pg 3) 
looking forward to the new challenge in 2004.  I feel that our membership has made it happen in these last few years and this 
Squadron is becoming known for its quality programs.  I hope we can continue the momentum with your participation in our 
programs in 2004 as we did in 2003.  Perhaps this is our way of creating a new tradition in the United States Power Squadron.  
Quality and Excellence in Education and Program Plan.  You have made it happen, because you made it fun.   


Member of the Month Profile 
  


Member Name:   Don and Sheila Breault 
 


Year you began boating:  1980     Total Years you have been boating:  23 
Types of boats owned and operated:  Open Fishing Boats, Runabouts, Express Cruisers, Bass Boats, and Cuddy Cabins 
States you have been to with a boat:   CT, MA, NY, RI, VT, NH, ME, NC, SC 
Foreign Countries you had been to with a boat:  None 
Types of Boating activities you have done: 
Off shore:__X___  In Shore:_X________ Freshwater:____X____Fishing__X____Water Ski___X____ 
Cruising___XX___Off  Shore Fishing____X___ 
 


Describe the boat you have now: Sheila and I own a 24’ Four Winns Express Cruiser.  The name of the boat is : “April Star”.  We keep the boat 
in Morehead City, NC. 
 


Describe why and how you got into boating: We got into boating by fishing.  We purchased an aluminum row boat with a tiller outboard and 
trailer.  Over the years We began to do more sight seeing with our boats than fishing, so now we just go cruising. 
 


Explain your best or most fun experience with a boat:  Our best experiences with our boats was the family time it afforded us.  We would take 
our boat and the children and find a deserted island in a large lake.  We would all enjoy the warm sandy beach and we could go swimming, 
fishing, and just enjoy a lot of quality down time away from our other activities.  Sometimes we would camp out on the island and watch the 
sunset over the mountains. 
 


Why did you join the Power Squadron: It was mandated in Connecticut that all power boat owners and operators had to have a license to 
operate a boat. There were 3 ways to obtain one and one of those methods was taking the Boating Course offered by the Power Squadron. Both 
Sheila and I took the course and then joined the Manchester, CT Squadron to see what it was al about. We wanted to see if there was an 
opportunity to find other couples who wanted to go cruising in the Long Island Sound as a group. 
 


What kind of boat would you want next: That’s a loaded question. Of course a larger boat. Almost every boat is 2 feet too small. We want to 
eventually move up to a 38’ trawler type boat that can do 15 to 20 knots. We want a boat that we can stay on comfortably for more than a long 
weekend, and a boat that can accommodate several guests if needed on a day trip. 
 


What kind of boating trip would enjoy the most in your boat: We enjoy hanging out on the hook at destinations like Cape Lookout. We also 
enjoy visiting all of the coastal communities along the Carolina coast. Washington, Ocracoke Island and Oriental just to name a few places that 
we love to visit and spend a long weekend. Our best trips are done with other Power Squadron members with their boats as a group. 
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“Would you like to go out to Stiltsville at Christmas?” my 
brother asks. “I work with someone who has a place out 
there and has invited us out for a day.” I catch my breath – 
Stiltsville – the legendary party city of houses built out in 
Biscayne Bay, on pilings, surrounded by water. Would we 
like to go? You bet! 
 


Stiltsville came to be in the 1930’s when local folks hauled 
construction material out into the bay by boat, and built 
these vacation houses over the water. Located just south of 
the Port of Miami and visible from the departing cruise 
ships, Stiltsville at its zenith was comprised of thirty-seven 
houses. Hurricane Betsy took out twenty in 1964, and An-
drew leveled ten more, so today only seven remain. 


 
 
 
 


Life in  Stiltsville 


Top right photo: Clubhouse of MSPBC at the infamous 
Stiltsville in the Key of Biscayne, Miami. Center photo: 
Lt/C Kris Cranford, P behind generator room. Bottom 
photo: from left, Kris’s brother Robert Skogland, Jim 
Bowers of Miami Springs Power Boat Club, and P/C 
Michael Cranford, P.  


The Republic of 


On the Saturday we visited Stiltsville, we met Jim Bowers 
and his wife of the Miami Springs Power Boat Club, who 
trailered their boat to Mathesson Hammock State Park, from 
where we followed the channel seaward through Biscayne 
Bay. Jim rode us among the remaining seven houses, all 
unique, all covered in seabirds before we docked at the last 
house, which is used and maintained by the boat club. 
 


From the lower decks and docks, one climbs one story up to 
the house, which has one large central great room, furnished 
with comfortable chairs and sofas. An adjacent kitchen is 
fully equipped for any kind of cooking. There are a 
generator, a hot and cold water system, two showers and 
two restrooms with holding tanks, and gas grills for 
cooking. 
 


During the hours we spent on site, members came and went, 
grilled lunch, fished off the docks, socialized, and napped on 
the sofas. It was a slow-paced day of total relaxation. The 
view was incredible. One could see all of Biscayne Bay, the 
city of Miami, Miami Beach, and the view out to sea. A 
short cruise in the afternoon took us up to the new bustling 
waterfront of Miami with its busy cafes, elegant condos, and 
upscale shops. We ended our afternoon in the traditional 
manner, by running aground on the Bay’s notorious shallow 
shoals. Oops, Jim, do I see a DEW-DA in your future?  
 


Stiltsville now is technically owned by the National Park 
Service, who police the area and guard the houses from 
vandalism and trespassing. Tenants maintain the premises 
and rebuild damaged property, but if a house is destroyed 
more than fifty percent it may not be rebuilt. Another big 
hurricane and Stiltsville will be a world gone away, leaving 
only a memory of a south Florida boating tradition. 
 


If you ever get that phone call, “Would you like to go to 
Stiltsville?”, leap at the chance, and catch a glimpse of this 
legendary place. 
 


For more information and photos of Stiltsville go to 
www.stiltsville.org on the web. 
 


May I express my gratitude to you all for allowing me to 
serve as your Administrative Officer this year. I have loved 
this job. It has been great fun and I have derived great 
satisfaction from my work. My thanks to everyone who has 
helped me and made this year a personal joy. 


Administrative Officer’s Report 
     Lt/C Kristine Cranford, P 
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Winston-Salem Sail and Power Squadron was represented 
in the Christmas boat parade at Morehead City by some  
of our finest. Dennie Brigadier and wife Linda hosted our  
Commander Jack Cummins and wife Beth, along with 
P/C Ray Travis and wife B and our upcoming new 
Commander Don Breault and wife Sheila on Gemini. 
There were also some Fort Macon PS members aboard. 
 
Next year there are hopes of having a number of boats 
representing WSSPS in the parade. Hurricane Isabel put 
a damper on the number of boats in this year’s parade. 


Scenes from our annual Christmas 
Party, held at Bermuda Run 
Country Club. 
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District 27 Change of Watch  
and Conference Meeting  


12-14 March 2004 
Sheraton Grand Hotel 


New Bern, NC. 
Room Rate: $99.00 plus Taxes  
Reservations made by calling 252-638-3585 
Be sure to ask for United States Power Squadrons Block of rooms 


Cutoff date for rate is 11 February 2004 
 
FRIDAY 12 March: 
1500 – 1800 Member Registration  (Lunch Tickets and Banquet Tickets) and Voter Registration 
1800 – 2000    Heavy Hors d’oeuvres and Cash Bar Reception sponsored by Pamlico Squadron 
SATURDAY 13 March:    
Uniform of the Day:  Uniform F  


0700 - 0900  Member and Voter Registration. 
          Pick up lunch tickets. (Need to be prepaid for lunch) and Banquet Tickets 


 0700 - 0830   Commanders’ Breakfast  
0900          Council Meeting Convenes 
0900  Spouses Tour of New Bern (including lunch) 
1200 - 1320   Lunch  (Preregistered and paid) 
1330    Meeting Reconvenes 


 1600  Meeting Adjourned 
1800 Cash Bar 
1900 District 27 Change of Watch Banquet   Uniform A or Suitable attire 


SUNDAY 14 March: 
0900 – 1000 Cooperative Charting and Geodetics 


 
---------------------------------DETACH AND SEND-------------------------------------------------------- 


D-27 District Meeting and Change of Watch           Reservation Form 


 
 
Please make checks payable to: D-27 C.O.W.    Mail Check with completed form to:   
Cmdr. Chip Hayes, 316 Choptank Drive, Chocowinity, NC 27817      Phone: 252-940-0056  


Rank, Name & Grade Friday 
Reception @ 


$15.00 


Saturday 
Spouse 
Tour @ 
$55.00 


Saturday 
Sheraton 
Lunch @ 
$15.00 


Saturday Banquet  
@ $35.00 


 


Total 


 
 


   Atlantic Salmon with Rice 
Prime Rib of Beef    (circle one) 


 


 
 


   Atlantic Salmon with Rice 
Prime Rib of Beef    (circle one) 


 


 
 


   Atlantic Salmon with Rice 
Prime Rib of Beef    (circle one) 
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  Dwight’s corner 
 


For Sale: 
1978 22’Chrysler sail boat 
with trailer. 2001 Mercury 6HP 
with less than 100 hours. Lots  
of gear included. Only 2 owners. 
 


Asking $4250.00 


 


336-996-6082 


 


  Ship’s Store 


Red or Blue Can Huggers for $3.00 each or  
2 for $5.00. 
6” x 12” 2-color License Plates for $5.00 each. 
Coffee Mug with our logo printed on both sides. 
Comes with a no spill lid. Only $5.00.  
 
Show your support for our Squadron.  
Call Jim Frazier at 336-998-6998 or get  
yours at some of our meetings. 
Ask Jim about one of our Burgees too. 


“Well you’ve 
finally arrived 
as a Squadron 
Commander... 
you have an 
ulcer!” 
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Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron 
Calendar of Events for 2004 


Date Event 
14-17 January USPS Annual Meeting, Orlando, FL 


31 January WSSPS Change of Watch, Twin City Club 


18 February Membership Meeting - ”Blackbeard : A Tale of Villainy and Murder” 


12-14 March D27 Annual Meeting & Change of Watch  - New Bern, NC 


17 March Membership Meeting  - “Tales of the Dismal Swamp Canal” 


21 April Membership Meeting - “Maritime Law and Salvage” 


01 May 2nd Annual Sailboat Regatta in the Travis’s Swimming Pool 


12-16 May USPS Spring Governing Board - Pittsburgh, PA 


18 May 
 
29-31 May 


Membership Meeting - “Boat Safety by Dale Wade” 
 
Cruise and Rendezvous at Ocracoke Island 


11-13 June D27 Spring Council  - Durham, NC 


15 June Membership Meeting - Walt Blackman’s Fabulous Fish Fry  


19 June Watersports Safety Day & VSC at Kerr Scott Reservoir 


10 July Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron July Rendezvous at Jim and Genny  
Frazier’s Lake Norman Home  


16-18 July D27 Rendezvous - Southport  


6-8 August  WSSPS Rendezvous at Morehead City 


17 August  Membership Meeting - “Homeland Security Presentation for Boaters 


04-06 September Cruise and Rendezvous at Oriental or New River 


08-12 September 
 
11 September 


USPS Fall Governing Board - Jacksonville, FL 
 
Commander’s Picnic at Tanglewood  Park, Shelter # 2  


25 Sept.-02 Oct. BVI Bareboat Cruise 


08-09 October D27 Fall Conference - Greenville, NC 


16 October Geodetic Marker Recovery 


19 October Membership Meeting - Annual Auction and Fundraiser 


05-07 November Cape Lookout Rendezvous and Raft-Up with Ft. Macon and New River Squadrons 


18 November 
 
16 December 
 
05-09 January ‘05 
 
TBD January 
 


Annual Business Meeting - Year in Review 
 
Annual Christmas Party, Bermuda Run Country Club 
 
USPS Annual Meeting, Orlando, FL 
 
Change Of Watch - TBD 
 
 
 


  
  


Many dates are tentative and subject to change as well as new events being added on a regular basis. 
Please make sure you check for those changes and additions in each month’s issue.                                       
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WINSTON-SALEM SAIL & POWER 
  SQUADRON___________ 
5854 Woodsway Drive, Pfafftown, NC 27040  


31 Jan Change of Watch 
  Twin City Club 
02 Feb Bridge Meeting 
  New Commander’s Home 
18 Feb Membership Meeting 
  Twin City Club 


Month at a Glance 
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October 2004 Volume XIII Number 10 THE TARHEELS IS AN OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE WINSTON-SALEM SAIL AND POWER SQUADRON 


By Cdr Donald R. Breault, AP 


 
“Still Cruising All of This Time” 


 


With a very active hurricane season 33 members of this Squadron ventured in 6 
boats on a cruise in the British Virgin Islands.  We had a very narrow window of 
opportunity between storms and we lucked out.  No significant weather systems 
came by and we all had a wonderful week to remember forever.   
 
For most of us it was a 7-day cruise while a couple of boats extended to 10-day 
cruises.  The pristine blue green tropical waters of the Leeward Islands were a 
sight to behold by both landlubbers and salts.  All I can say is; stay tuned for a 
five star presentation next March because everyone in this squadron will get a 
chance to see some of the most spectacular photography of the Virgin Islands 
taken from the decks of some very nice yachts.    
 
Now back to reality.  Our boating season is still going on in North Carolina for 
most people and I am still very excited about more cruising opportunities.  We 
will just pick our days and just go at it.  Don’t wait for an excuse or an invitation; 


just get on a boat and either sail or motor to one of several destinations we have in our great state of North 
Carolina.  It does not matter if you are on a lake or in the ICW.  Just cruise to your favorite spot or best fish-
ing hole.  Remember those famous words:  “A bad day on the water is better than a good day at work”.  
 
We also have many great programs planned other than just cruising.  There is a great educational program 
planned for this fall.  P/C Leon Corbett is chairing another public boating course starting the 11th of October.  
Please pass the word to those who you know that may be interested in our public boating course.  And don’t 
miss out on our auction this year.  We are going to change it to a silent auction.  So clean out your basement 
and attic.  Bring in those nautical items you would like to donate to the Squadron.  This is our largest fund-
raiser for the year.  We have a geodetic recovery program planned next month and this event is always a lot 
of fun for those who like to venture in the outdoors hiking in some remote areas looking for markers.  This is 
both a fun time, and a valuable service for NOAA.  November promises to be a very active month with our 
annual business meeting along with a presentation of our year in review.  And let us not forget our Christmas 
party in December.  This is always a fun time for everyone.  I understand we will have a very special guest 
this year at this party and you will not want to miss this event.   
 
A most important meeting is coming up this month and I know we all have a very busy schedule.  But please 
make it a point to attend our nominating committee meeting on the 27th of this month at 7pm.  The location 
will be at the Twin City Club. We hope to fill all of our vacancies for our slate of officers for next year.  If 
you are interested in your Squadron and want to see it continue to prosper and grow, please plan to attend 
this important meeting.  Don’t worry, we will not draft anyone who does not want to become involved, but 
we need members to fill various offices and committees.  We do not want to burn out our existing bridge 
members who have all worked very hard over the last few years to help bring you these wonderful programs 
and educational opportunities.  Please plan to attend. 
 
See you on the water! 
 


    


 What’s Inside 
   This Month 
  


  Help Wanted 
  Front, 3,5,7 
  Auction 


  Page 8 
  BVI Photos 


  Page 9 
  Ship’s Store 


  Page 10 
  Full Calendar 


  Page 11 
   
 


Let the Editor know if you             
want  “Tarheels” by e-mail. 
It’s better in COLOR! 


P/C Ray N. Travis, JN received 
the Chapman Award which is 
the District Award for Teaching 
Excellence. This was given at 
the Fall Council/Conference 
held in Hickory October 7 & 8. 
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                           Wednesday 
                            20 October   


               Annual Auction 
 


       Bring those unwanted items to  
   donate and help fund our Squadron 


 
Twin City Club 


350 North Marshall Street 
Winston-Salem, NC 27101 


724-7471 
 


Cost $15/pp 
Make Checks out to Twin City 


Not WSSPS 
 


                  Social begins at 1830 
      Dinner shortly thereafter 
  
            Guests are always welcome, but  
                      a reservation is required. 


 
20 October     Annual Auction 
                                Twin City Club 
 
27 October               Planning Meeting 
                                      Twin City Club 
 
01 November           Bridge Meeting 
                                 at the Commander’s 
                                       home 336/712-0661 
 
01 November           Tarheels Articles Due 
(Or Earlier)  E-mail prefered 
   michael@ki-corp.com 
 
 
 
 
                                       
                                      
           See the Full Calendar on page 11 
 
 
(As a note, all squadron members are always 
welcomed and encouraged  to come to the monthly 
Bridge Meeting on the 1st Monday of every month. 
The regular time for these meetings is 1900 at the 
Commander’s home at 1200 Arboretum Drive, 
Lewisville. Call 712-0661 for directions. Come out 
and join us.  We would like 
to have your input.) 
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 Executive Officer’s Report 
                           Lt/C Reid London, AP 
  
 
 
By now you probably know that I have accepted the challenge to be your Commander next year, be-
cause our XO, Reid London, AP, cannot due to personal circumstances step up to the position. Being 
commander has not been in my plans. I have enjoyed being Administrative Officer twice, and I 
thought that would be the only office I would ever hold. However, circumstances are such that some-
one must step in to lead the squadron, and I guess that someone is me. 
 
Several of us attended the D27 Fall Council/Conference last weekend in Hickory, and I was gratified 


to learn that Winston-Salem Sail and Power Squadron is held in high esteem within the District. We won two coveted 
awards, one for the highest member retention in the district and the Chapman Award in Excellence in Teaching so we know 
we are doing something right. The BVI trip we just returned from was the talk of the meeting with the Bitts and Ensign both 
requesting articles about our adventure. 
 
Yes, we are doing a lot of things right. We have so many good things going; great monthly meetings, with great food and 
interesting programs, planned cruises near and far, our fish frys and rendezvous, and most of all our outstanding education 
program. Not every squadron has all these things and we have them because so many of our members volunteer their time 
and effort to keep all these things up and running. 
 
One problem though that we do share with other squadrons is the difficulty we have in recruiting new officers, and without 
officers our squadron will cease to exist. I think that the main reason people do not wish to be an officer is because they feel 
it will take too much time. Another reason is because they think they don’t understand what the job entails. 
 
To deal with this problem we are doing several things. First we will have a continuous mentoring program. Any new officer 
will be continuously assisted for his year’s term by a member who has previously held that position. In addition, we have 
instituted committees to take over some of the officer’s responsibilities so the task of getting everything done is not very 
complex. Believe me, I do not feel terribly qualified to be commander. But I do know that help and support for me are al-
ways at hand just a phone call or e-mail away, and that others will fill in for my gaps in knowledge. If you too take up the 
challenge to become any officer, your fellow members will help you every step of the way. 
 
On October 27 at 6:30 p.m. at the Twin City Club there will be a squadron planning meeting to address this issue – cash bar, 
no meal. Please attend if you want to see this squadron continue with all it’s wonderful programs. We need help solving the 
problem of filling our slate of officers for this coming year and the years thereafter. Please bring your suggestions and  hope-
fully some of you will also bring a willingness to serve as an officer or committee chairman. 
                                 
                                                                                                                                                      Kris Cranford, P— Cdr Elect 


If you have any questions concerning any of  
the upcoming events, classes, or any other  
items about the Power Squadron, please feel  
free to contact any of the people listed below.  
Cdr Donald R. Breault, AP  712-0661 
Lt/C Reid London, AP   766-6643 
Lt/C Ray N. Travis, JN  940-3168 
Lt/C Sheila Breault, S  712-0661 
Lt/C Beth Cummins, AP  377-3651
  


Please support our Advertisers 


NOTE: Lt/C Reid London, AP has been away and has not had time to write a report this month. 
In substitution, Kris Cranford has written a very important message to the squadron. Please 
take a moment and read this. It is a message that is essential to the continuation of our squadron. 
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  Squadron Educational Officer 
        P/C Ray N. Travis, JN 


The fall classes have begun.  The Advanced Piloting Beta Class started September 14 with 6 students.  
One week was skipped due to the BVI trip that our Squadron took, but now we are back on schedule.  
This is an exciting updated course including for the first time, instruction on the use of GPS, chart 
plotters, computer assisted navigation and radar.  The interest of the students and instructors is making 
this a fun course. 
 


 Winston-Salem should be proud of their squadron because we are the only one in D27 that stepped 
forward to test this course.  


 


 Education is a big part of the USPS and it 
should be rewarding and fun.  If enough of the 
members want classes I’ll do my part to make it 
happen.  The only problem we have is getting a 
location for a big class.  My front room has been 
turned into a small class room and we have used 
it with success. 
 


I would like to start a piloting class as soon as I 
can get a handle on the number of students that 
are interested.  Please contact me and we will get 
started soon. 
 


The Fall ABC boating class is scheduled to start Monday October 11 at the Polo Park Rec. Center 
starting at 7:00PM.  P/C Leon Corbett, JN will chair this course.  His teaching skills are greatly appre-
ciated. We have had good success with the winter and spring classes.  I’m looking forward to another 
great class and would like to thank all the instructors for their time. 
 
This report is a short one because we have had a busy 
boating summer and are just getting started with the 
education part for this fall.  We can be very busy or 
just cruise along it’s up to the members to take the 
classes, I can only schedule them.  So please contact 
me about the classes you are interested in and I’ll put 
it together if we have at least 3-4 students. 
 


Classes are as much fun as they are educational. 
 


Come join us and see how much fun they can be! 
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To my fellow members of the Winston-Salem Sail and Power Squadron: 
 
I am writing you as chairman of the Squadron’s Nominating Committee. You know by now, both from the 
newsletter and other discussions, that we have serious problems in obtaining leadership for the squadron. I am 
happy to report that Kris Cranford has consented to be nominated as Commander for next year. I have agreed, 
reluctantly, to offer to continue to serve as Squadron Educational Officer. (I think someone else should have an 
opportunity, but I will serve as required.) 
 
We still lack persons willing to serve as Executive Officer, Administrative Officer Secretary and Treasurer. (The 
offices of Secretary and Treasurer could be combined.) As you can readily see, the squadron cannot operate 
without these officers. If we don’t fill those positions, and the squadron cannot operate, it will cease to exist! 
 
The squadron has many strong points. Our educational program is an award winning program, asked by National 
to serve as a beta site for testing new courses. Our monthly meetings are marked by good programs and strong 
attendance. Our services programs in vessel inspection, teaching public boating, promoting safe boating week, 
geodetic marker recovery and cooperative charting see broad participation and enthusiastic membership.  
 
The social activities of the squadron are well attended and enjoyed by the members. Overall, our members must 
be quite happy with the squadron, because we had a record number to renew their membership this time. 
 
So where are the next leaders, and why can’t we get people to serve? I don’t know, but I do know we must get to 
the bottom of this problem in order to keep this fine organization, enjoyed by so many people, going strong. 
 
I have gathered together the nominating committee and some helpers and we have put together what we hope 
will be a means of addressing this problem and assuring that we don’t get back into it again. 
 
We plan to hold a leadership planning meeting on October 27 at Twin City Club beginning at 6:30. There will be 
a cash bar but no food will be served. 
 
We would like every member of the squadron to come. 
 
We will have two basic objectives. First, we need to secure leadership for the coming year. Second, we want to 
address problems and solve problems so that we will have more participation by many more of our members in a 
broad variety of leadership and squadron service positions. There are many things to do and many hands make 
easy work. Experience makes for easy leadership. We want to develop ways for this to happen. 
 
Any topic relating to membership participation will be on the table. Meetings, schedules, activities, use of email, 
mentors, committee structure, creation of interest groups, expenses, and anything else you can think of which we 
might work on to provide for more participation by more members will be fair game. Recommendations 
developed in this session will be brought back before the squadron and bridge in full business meetings for 
appropriate consideration. 
 
I hope you and every other member of the squadron will join us. It will give members of the squadron an 
opportunity to speak on developing service and leadership in our squadron on a lasting basis. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
P/C Ray Travis, JN 
Chairman Nominating Committee 
 
(NOTE: Everyone should have received a copy of this letter in the mail. However this meeting is important to 
the continuance of our squadron so we feel no opportunity should be missed for it to be seen by all members.) 
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               BOATS FOR SALE (SAIL) 
1993- “Precision” 23 foot, sloop rigged sailboat - displacement = 2,450 pounds - draft = 5/2 feet with the 
board down/up. This is a great lake boat plus it can be trailered for coastal sound type cruises. In the cabin 
there is a V berth, table, sink, stove, porta potty and twin settees. The boat is equipped with an 8 hp, 2 
cycle, electric start Nissan outboard motor – The Espirt sails include a main and 2 jibs (150&110). Some 
of the extras include - tiller tamer- tiller extender- Danforth anchor- VHF radio- compass- boat hook- 
whisker pole- cockpit cushions- 5 PFDs’- cockpit halyard controls.  After completing its winter 
maintenance that included new drop boards, a new fuse panel, bright work conditioning and bottom paint, 
the boat is currently in a slip on Lake Norman and ready for a trial sail. The owners are asking $12,750 
with these additional points of negotiation- supplying a Schaefer jib furlering system- supplying a trailer 
at cost, including the current slip through the end of the year and delivering/ rigging/ launching the boat at 
the buyer’s marina. Please call 336 765 5202 or 336 765 9527 or 336 765 3619 for information.            
 
 
22’ Catalina sailboat with pop top and swing keel. Three sails included, main, jib and st. 
Call Laura 252-241-9039. 
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Needed: A few good people to help with Bridge (the Executive Committee) and 
standing committees. Especially needed are people who are willing to consider 
becoming officers themselves. Current Bridge needs new blood and new ideas. We 
are in need of a new Administrative Officer right away. 
 


The salary is non-existent. The benefits however include a strong sense of 
accomplishment, deep friendships, and more fun than you can possibly imagine. 
 


No experience is necessary. These are positions where 
you can learn as you go. The important talents we seek  
are a desire to contribute, to share ideas, and to help  
shoulder some of the tremendous behind-the-scenes  
planning and work that must be done to keep our  
programs going. No interview is needed. Call an officer 
 and just show up at Bridge. The secret passwords are, 
 “How can I help?” 
 


Please come to the important planning meeting to be held 
at Twin City Club October 27 at 6:30. We need you there! 


Here is our Sea Scouts’ newest acquisition: a Southern 21 Sloop named CapnMac. The boat was donated 
by Amanda Phillips, daughter of one of our members that everyone knows as the host of  our annual Fish 
Fry, Walt Blackmon. 
 


Pictured from left: Justin Stirewalt, Cameron Harris, Kin Cartrette and Patrick Brown. 


Still 
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Once again it is time for our annual auction. This year things will be done a 
little differently. We are having a silent auction. This way you can spend 
the whole evening looking over items, bidding and socializing. 
 
Please bring any unwanted items as early as possible so we can get them 
out on tables for everyone to have a chance to bid. This is the only fund 
raiser we have for the year so bring lots of stuff. It not only proves to be a 
profitable event but a fun one too. 
 
You can ask for a receipt  for your donation to try to get a tax deduction. 
Nautical items are preferred.         Wednesday, October 20 - Twin City Club 
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WSSPS Wins Membership 
Retention Award 
 
Cdr Don Breault, AP was given the Membership 
Retention Award from District 27 by P/D/C Don 
Dunlap, SN at the Fall Council/Conference in 
Hickory this past weekend.. This award was 
presented to our squadron for having the highest 
membership renewals in our entire district and 
one of the highest in the country. Thanks to all of 
you for making this possible. Let’s do it again next 
year. And the year after that. And after that…. 
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  Dwight’s corner 
 
 


 


  Ship’s Store 


Red or Blue Can Huggers for $3.00 each or  
2 for $5.00. 
6” x 12” 2-color License Plates for $5.00 each. 
Coffee Mug with our logo printed on both sides. 
Comes with a no spill lid. Only $5.00.  
 
Show your support for our Squadron.  
Call Jim Frazier at 336-998-6998 or get  
yours at some of our meetings. 
Ask Jim about one of our Burgees too. 


  
 
 


Dwight’s new ride…. 


I hear 
they 
taste just 
like 
chicken! 
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Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron 
Calendar of Events for 2004 


Date Event 
14-17 January USPS Annual Meeting, Orlando, FL 


31 January WSSPS Change of Watch, Twin City Club 


18 February Membership Meeting - ”Blackbeard : A Tale of Villainy and Murder” 


12-14 March D27 Annual Meeting & Change of Watch  - New Bern, NC 


17 March Membership Meeting  - “Tales of the Dismal Swamp Canal” 


21 April Membership Meeting - “Maritime Law and Salvage” 


08 May 2nd Annual Sailboat Regatta in the Travis’s Swimming Pool 


12-16 May USPS Spring Governing Board - Pittsburgh, PA 


19 May 
 
29-31 May 


Membership Meeting - “Hard Aground” w/Eddie Jones (Piedmont Club) 
 
Coop Charting and Rendezvous at Ocracoke Island 


11-13 June D27 Spring Council  - Durham, NC 


16 June Membership Meeting - Walt Blackman’s Fabulous Fish Fry  


3-5 July Coop Charting and Cruise to Ocracoke 


10 July Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron July Rendezvous at Jim and Genny  
Frazier’s Lake Norman Home  


16-18 July D27 Rendezvous - Southport  


6-8 August  WSSPS Rendezvous at Morehead City & Cape Lookout Raft-up 


18 August  Membership Meeting - Florida Keys Seven Week Cruise 


04-06 September Coop Charting and Rendezvous at Oriental or New River 


08-12 September 
 
18 September 


USPS Fall Governing Board - Jacksonville, FL 
 
Commander’s Picnic at Tanglewood  Park, Shelter # 2  


25 Sept.-02 Oct. BVI Bareboat Cruise 


08-10 October D27 Fall Conference - Hickory, NC - Hosted by WSSPS 


Moved to Nov 13 
 


20 October                               
Geodetic Marker Recovery—Date Change 
 


Membership Meeting - “Annual Auction” 


05-07 November Cape Lookout Rendezvous and Raft-up 


17 November Annual Business Meeting - Year in Review 


15 December 
 
05-09 January ‘05 
 
22 January 
 
 
 


Annual Christmas Party, Bermuda Run Country Club 
 
USPS Annual Meeting, Orlando, FL 
 
WSSPS Change of Watch - Twin City Club 
 
 
 
 
 


  
  


Many dates are tentative and subject to change as well as new events being added on a regular basis. 
Please make sure you check for those changes and additions in each month’s issue.                                       
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WINSTON-SALEM SAIL & POWER SQUADRON 
5854 Woodsway Drive, Pfafftown, NC 27040  


20 October           Annual Auction 
                             Twin City Club 
 


27 October           Planning Meeting 
                             Twin City Club 
       


17 November       Business Meeting 
                             Twin City Club 
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BRIDGE 
Commander  Cdr  Donald R. Breault, AP 
Executive Officer Lt/C Reid London, AP 
Educational Officer Lt/C Ray N. Travis, JN 
Administrative Officer Position Available 
Secretary  Lt/C Sheila Breault, S 
Treasurer  Lt/C Beth W. Cummins, AP 
 
TARHEELS STAFF 
Editor/Publisher  P/C Michael L. Cranford, P 
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May 2004 Volume XIII Number 5 THE TARHEELS IS AN OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE WINSTON-SALEM SAIL AND POWER SQUADRON 


By Cdr Donald R. Breault, AP 


It is that time of year where we need to renew our membership in 
the Winston-Salem Sail and Power Squadron.  When you receive 
your dues notice, please look at it as an opportunity to continue 
our very important mission.  Look at it as a way of saving money 
against those boating related expenses.  Then look at what the cost 
of membership represents to you and the fellowship it provides.   
 
Here are some examples of what this membership will provide 
you in cost savings.  Discount on Marine insurance to 20% off of 
class rates.  That could be $55 to $110 per year.  Discounts at 
West Marine on safety equipment to 10%.  That could be $5 to 
$50 for life jackets, radios, flares, first aid kits etc.   Travel and 
rental car discounts using the Power Squadron corporate rate pro-
grams.   Save on marine fuel purchases at some suppliers on the 


coast and receive a .10 per gallon discount.   For power boaters that can be money in the 
bank !!  For Sail boaters, well every little bit helps.    
 
Now take a look at the educational benefits you can receive as a member.  You can take 
advantage of several advanced grades courses and elective type courses that would cost 
you hundreds of dollars in fees if taken at a community college or some correspondence 
school.  And we are even upgrading course materials and instructors so that you receive 
the very best and most professional presentations.  We even have expensive tools such as 
sextants to loan you while you study Navigation.  No other organization can support such 
a vast educational program focused on offshore navigation as the Power Squadron can.   
 
Now take a look at the networking you get along with the fraternal fellowship this pro-
gram offers its members.  Where else in the world of boating can you turn to and take 
such great cruises on other people’s boats and have such a good time.  Where else can 
you go to see who has bought it, used it, tested it, and broke it before you even think 
about buying it!  This is very true when you want to buy electronics for a boat.  Look at 
the social activities we have as a Squadron and all the fun we have.  You do not have to 
own a big boat or a boat at all.  Remember my help wanted notice?  “Crew wanted to be 
on boat for a fun day cruise.  No experience needed, no boat required as we have plenty.” 
 
Last but not least, our membership supports our public boating courses.  We provide low 
cost safety education to the boating public.  Our mission here is to             Cont’d on page 7 


 


    


 What’s Inside 
   This Month   


 XO’s Message 
  Pages 3 
 SEO Report 
  Pages 4 & 5 
 Sail Regatta Photos 
  Page 8 
 July Rendezvous 
  Page 9 
 Full Calendar 
  Page 11 
  Car Wash Winner Page 3 
 


Let the Editor know if you             
want  “Tarheels” by e-mail. 
It’s better in COLOR! 


 Cdr Breault collects Yankee 
Girl after winning first race. 
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                         19 May 2004 
 
                  Missing the Boat 
 


                      with the Author of 
 


           Hard Aground with Eddie Jones 
                            “Sailing Essays for the 
                           Navigationally Challenged” 
                       


                   Piedmont Club 
    200 West Second Street 
           Winston-Salem, NC 27101 
                         724-7077 
 


                     Cost $15/ pp 
                      (Includes parking) 
     Checks should be made out to WSSPS 
                    (Not Piedmont Club) 
 


                  Social begins at 1830 
              Dinner at 1900 
  
            Guests are always welcome, but  
                      a reservation is required. 


 
19 May           Membership Meeting  
                                Piedmont Club  
                                ”Missing The Boat” 
 
29-31 May               Co-op Charting 
                                      & Ocracoke Rendezvous 
 
07 June                    Bridge Meeting 
                                 at the Commander’s 
                                       home 336/712-0661 
 
07 June                    Tarheels Articles Due 
   E-mail prefered 
   michael@ki-corp.com 
 
 
                                       
                                       
           See the Full Calendar on page 11 
 
 
(As a note, all squadron members are always 
welcomed and encouraged  to come to the monthly 
Bridge Meeting on the 1st Monday of every month. 
The regular time for these meetings is 1900 at the 
Commander’s home at 1200 Arboretum Drive, 
Lewisville. Call 712-0661 for directions. Come out 
and join us.  We would like to have your input.) 
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Executive Officer’s Report 
                             Lt/C Reid London, P 
 
 
 
 
Each year the United States Power Squadron has a national safety week and this year that week is 
May 22-28, 2004.  As we get our boats ready to commission this year for the boating season let’s not 
forget about the safety items.  National Safe Boating Week highlights the need for boaters to take 
command of their safety by wearing a life jacket at all times while on the water.  Wearing your life 
jacket is the number-one action you can take to greatly increase your chances of surviving a boating 
accident.   


 


Just last week I had a friend fishing out in the Gulf Stream off the coast of North Carolina.  When they left the dock the 
weather looked good, moderate winds with seas 2 to 3 feet.  When they arrived at the Gulf Stream the winds were 18 to 20 
and the seas were 5 to 6 feet.  Not to bad, but all they wanted in the 27 foot fishing boat.  He normally stays at the dock if the 
seas are over 4 feet.   It was all he could do to handle the boat while the others were fishing.  One of the fellow fishing mates 
hooked a very large fish of some type.  On a normal day things would have been fine, but my friend fighting the 6-foot 
waves could not maneuver the boat to help keep the fish in the proper place for landing it.  This was a twin-engine outboard 
set up, and to keep the lines from getting in the props the fisherman steps out onto the swim platform to better fight the fish.  
The next thing my friend knew was that the fisherman was in the water.  Man Over Board.  The fisherman was in the water 
with no PFD.  My friend immediately hit the MOB button on the GPS, and assigned the 1st mate to keep his eye on the man 
in the water.  The man in the water was a very good swimmer, and did not panic.  The fishing line got tangled around one of 
the engines and they were able to get the fish (A 54 pound Wahoo) into the boat.  They retrieved the MOB, and started to 
settle down to realize how lucky they had been.  As my friend finished up this story I asked him about the PFD’s and why 
they did not use them.  He informed me that while fishing it was very uncomfortable.  They just get in the way.  He also in-
formed me that he had never been that scared while fishing.  I talked to him about all the new PFD’s that are available.  With 
today’s lighter, more comfortable, and attractive life jackets, there’s no reason not to wear one.  There are life jackets for 
almost every activity.  The one that got his attention was the fanny pack inflatable.  He assured me that the next time he hits 
the high seas that all people on board would at least be wearing a fanny pack inflatable.  Just make sure you have one for 
your chosen activity and make sure it fits and that you know how to use it. 
 


I felt good about our conversation and felt that I had a hand in making someone’s boating activities a little safer. 
 


Boat Smart.  Boat Safe.  Wear It! 
 
There are five simple steps to dramatically reduce your chances of being hurt or killed in a boating accident. 
 
 #1 WEAR YOUR LIFE JACKET!                                                                         
 #2 STAY SOBER IN YOUR BOAT!                                                                     Cont’d page 4 


If you have any questions concerning any of  
the upcoming events, classes, or any other  
items about the Power Squadron, please feel  
free to contact any of the people listed below.  
Cdr Donald R. Breault, AP  712-0661 
Lt/C Reid London, P   766-6643 
Lt/C G. Stan Hutchins, S                 748-9205 
Lt/C Ray N. Travis, JN  940-3168 
Lt/C Sheila Breault, S  712-0661 
Lt/C Beth Cummins, AP  377-3651
  


If this is your cert. # you are the winner of the car wash: 
F045575           Please claim at the Monthly Meeting. 


Did You Know May is National Boat Safety Month? 
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  Squadron Educational Officer 
        P/C Ray N. Travis, JN 


The Spring ABC (boating course) started April 28, with eight students enrolled. 
P/C Leon Corbett, AP is chairing this course.  The first night is registration and the classes start Wednesday 
night May 5.  Cdr Don Breault, AP will teach the first lesson and P/C Leon Corbett, AP will teach Marlinspike.  
If you haven’t been in one of his marlinspike classes you are missing a good show.  Leon can tie knots one 
handed and it is a joy to watch.  I know that the class will enjoy his session.  
 
The seamanship class has started their second module S102. The exams for S101 will be given by chairperson, 
P/C Mary Lou Corbett, AP Tuesday night after the class.  I wish to thank Mary Lou for her fine job in putting 
this class together.  The instructors did a very fine job teaching and the students are enjoying learning. The ex-
ams for S102 have been ordered and I know that when time comes the students will be ready for their final 
exam in seamanship. 
 
JN will begin chapter 7 the next class night and our students are giving it their all and showing great progress.  
If all goes a planned we will have two more JN’s  before the year end.  P/C Leon Corbett, AP has his sights fin-
ished and are being reviewed before sending them in.  I know that he will be JN soon. 
 
 The N class is reviewing for exams. We hope to take them by the second Tuesday in  June.  It has been a strug-
gle but we are showing great progress in getting prepared for the big event.  P/D/C David Blankenbeckler, SN 
has done an outstanding job in teaching this course.  The students are very grateful for his time and patience.  
Thank you David.  
 
There is an ID class scheduled for June 14. The class will start with chapters 1 & 2 the first night.   June 21 will 
be on chapters 3, 4 & 5.  June will be chapters 6 & 7  and the final night June 28 all lessons plans due and the 
final exam will be given.  Cdr Don Breault, AP will chair this class.  I will encourage all who have not taking 
this course please do so.  The course is free and it is a fun course. 
 
I am working on the time and place to have a Cruise Planning course and I need to know who is interested.  
Pleas contact your SEO, ( captbligh@yadtel.net ) and sign up and I’ll set the class up when I have at least 4 stu-
dents. 
 
Thanks for your support. 


Cont’d from page 3 
  
 #3 TAKE A SAFE BOATING COURSE!                                    
 #4 GET YOUR BOAT CHECKED! 
 #5 BE AWARE OF CARBON MONOXIDE! 
 
What are you doing to make sure that you and your guests are safe? 
 


Lt/C Reid London, P Executive Officer 
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                          WSSPS 2004 EDUCATION SCHEDULE


     MONDAY NIGHTS
 JUNIOR NAVIGATION


JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
9 8 12 10 14 12


16 15 19 17 21 19
23 22 26 24 28 26


29


      FALL ABC BOATING COURSE


JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
11
18
25


     TUESDAY NIGHTS
     PILOTING


JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
20 3 2
27 10 9


17 16
24


        SEAMANSHIP 101 - 102


JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
30 6 4


13 11
20 18
27


     WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
   2 SPRING ABC BOATING COURSES


class 1 class 2
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC


25 3 28 5
10 12


      THURSDAY NIGHTS
       ADVANCED PILOTING


JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
16 7 4 2
23 14 11 9
30 21 18


28
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                                                                    Race Winners 
                          Division A  
         1st Place  SSS Raven Point built and captained by Justin Stirewalt and Kin Cartrette 
       2nd Place Merrimack by Sea Scouts Harris &Brown with a borrowed catamaran                
                          Division B  
         1st Place  Quorkey built and captained by Michael Cranford 
         2nd Place Estate Sail owned and captained by B Travis 
 


                                               Static Display Winners 
               Best of Show   Shrimping on the Currituck Sound built by Reid London 
               Best Detail  Helga, folk art, builder unknown, owned by Ray & B Travis 
               Honorable Mention  Un-named catamaran owned by Michael Cranford 
               Most Unusual  Quorkey built and owned by Michael Cranford 
               Most Realistic  Un-named Viking long boat built and owned by Ray Travis 
               Ugliest  Po Boy built and owned by Ray Travis 
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Administrative Officers Report 
 
 


“Program Plan Heating Up” 
 
 
Our program plan is in high gear now.  We have many programs to pick from this month so there should be no excuse for 
anyone staying home and off the water.  In addition to all of our fine classes and educational programs we have several 
outdoor on the water activities planned.  Our first event of the month is our Annual Sailboat Regatta.  The last year’s cup 
winning “Sea Biscuit” will be challenged again with many new entries and I hear that there is some “Dixie Cup” class 
boats being prepared for this challenge.  The race committee is hard at work and has promised an entertaining event for 
both spectators and challengers.   
 
We have a five star presentation planned for the membership meeting by Eddie Jones.  His presentation is very entertaining 
and will touch the hearts and funny bones of every person in the room.  Don’t forget that we are meeting at the Piedmont 
Club this month, so remember to go to the new BB&T Financial Center which is the big green glass building on 2nd St. 
Parking is underneath the building.   Take the elevator from the parking garage to the lobby, and then take another elevator 
to the 19th floor.  Cost will be the same as always, which is $15 per person, and it includes parking fees.   
 
Don’t forget we are doing Vessel Safety Checks at Kerr Scott Reservoir this month so if any one would like to join us, we 
are mustering a crew of Squadron Members to do some VSC and some public relations work at this fine recreational 
facility just a little west of Winston-Salem on the 15th.  All are welcome, as there will be food provided.   
 
Last but not least we have a coop-charting weekend and cruise planned on Memorial Day weekend on the coast.  If anyone 
is interested, please contact Reid London or Don Breault for details.  We need crew for the coop charting and we will also 
have Sea Scouts to help us, so anyone who wants to tag along for the ride is welcome as we have a lot of room still. And 
anyone who wants to bring their boat will be welcome to join our fleet as we all do our civic duty! 
 
One last note to all members:  We want you to make the decision of where we will like to hold our future meetings 
beginning in 2005.  We can stay at the Twin City Club where we are now, or we can move our meetings to the Piedmont 
Club, which has offered us the opportunity to hold our meetings at their facility on the 19th floor of the BB&T Financial 
Center for the same cost.  We can choose and it is up to you.  Please fill out the ballot below and send it in to our 
Commander Don Breault.  You can bring it with you at the meeting or you can mail to the Commander’s home.  Thank 
you and see you at the next event! 
 
 
Please use this form to vote on our future membership meeting location.  Check off which one you choose and mail to:          
Cdr. Don Breault, AP      1200 Arboretum Dr.    Lewisville, NC 27023 
 
Member Name: _____________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Twin City Club:__________________________ Piedmont Club:______________________________ 
                                                  (Please select one) 
 
 


Commander’s Message cont’d from page 1 
introduce the safety attributes of boating education.  We know this helps saves lives.  So when you consider the cost of your 
membership, deduct from it those items you will save money on.  Deduct from it the educational opportunity you have.  
Deduct from it the opportunity to network and socialize with fellow boaters.  When you add it all up, I think you will agree 
with me, that you have made money.  Renew as soon as you receive your statement, as that will help us to expedite the 
process.  Please remind your fellow members to do the same.  Every year we have some members who do not renew, and that 
is very unfortunate for them and for our Squadron.  I would love to see a 100% retention in membership.   Meanwhile, enjoy 
this beautiful summer like weather we have and most important, get out on the water and have some fun with our Squadron. 
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     Winston -Salem Sail and  
          Power Squadron’s 
      July Rendezvous 
               10 July 2004 FROM 1600 (4PM) - TILL  
                                    JIM AND GENNY FRAZIER’S LAKE HOUSE 
                                             BRING YOUR OWN BEVERAGE 
                                                  BRING A HEAVY SNACK  
                                                   THAT CAN BE SHARED 
                                            THE SQUADRON WILL PROVIDE  
                                           THE PAPER PRODUCTS 


              WHERE DO I GO?? 
 
 
 
      
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                     BY LAND 
                    TAKE I-40 TO I-77 SOUTH 
                        GO APPROXIMATELY 14 MILES TO EXIT 36 (HIGHWAY 150) 
                                   GO WEST ON 150 APPROXIMATELY 7 MILES 
                TURN LEFT ON KISER ISLAND ROAD AT MARSHALL STEAM STATION 
                                     GO ABOUT 1.5 MILES TO HOWARD DRIVE 
                                          TURN LEFT AND GO ABOUT .1 MILE 
                                                     8664 HOWARD DRIVE 
                                                          (828) 478-2728 
 
                     BY WATER 
                  FROM LAKE NORMAN’S MAIN CHANNEL MARKER #14 
                    TAKE A HEADING OF 305º 
               GO PAST 2 GAZEBOES ON LEFT 
               LOOK FOR A TAUPE HOUSE ON THE LEFT PAST A BIG BRICK HOUSE 
                                  (JIM CALLED IT TAUPE, I DIDN’T) 


  
 


B 
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  Dwight’s corner 


 


  Ship’s Store 


Red or Blue Can Huggers for $3.00 each or  
2 for $5.00. 
6” x 12” 2-color License Plates for $5.00 each. 
Coffee Mug with our logo printed on both sides. 
Comes with a no spill lid. Only $5.00.  
 
Show your support for our Squadron.  
Call Jim Frazier at 336-998-6998 or get  
yours at some of our meetings. 
Ask Jim about one of our Burgees too. 


  
 
 


Commander Breault decided to 
challenge Flying Swan. 
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Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron 
Calendar of Events for 2004 


Date Event 
14-17 January USPS Annual Meeting, Orlando, FL 


31 January WSSPS Change of Watch, Twin City Club 


18 February Membership Meeting - ”Blackbeard : A Tale of Villainy and Murder” 


12-14 March D27 Annual Meeting & Change of Watch  - New Bern, NC 


17 March Membership Meeting  - “Tales of the Dismal Swamp Canal” 


21 April Membership Meeting - “Maritime Law and Salvage” 


08 May 2nd Annual Sailboat Regatta in the Travis’s Swimming Pool 


12-16 May USPS Spring Governing Board - Pittsburgh, PA 


19 May 
 
29-31 May 


Membership Meeting - “Hard Aground” w/Eddie Jones (Piedmont Club) 
 
Coop Charting and Rendezvous at Ocracoke Island 


11-13 June D27 Spring Council  - Durham, NC 


16 June Membership Meeting - Walt Blackman’s Fabulous Fish Fry  


3-4 July Coop Charting and Rendezvous at New River or Oriental 


10 July Winston-Salem Sail & Power Squadron July Rendezvous at Jim and Genny  
Frazier’s Lake Norman Home  


16-18 July D27 Rendezvous - Southport  


6-8 August  WSSPS Rendezvous at Morehead City 


18 August  Membership Meeting - “Homeland Security Presentation for Boaters 


04-06 September Coop Charting and Rendezvous at Oriental or New River 


08-12 September 
 
18 September 


USPS Fall Governing Board - Jacksonville, FL 
 
Commander’s Picnic at Tanglewood  Park, Shelter # 2  


25 Sept.-02 Oct. BVI Bareboat Cruise 


08-09 October D27 Fall Conference - Greenville, NC 


16 October 
 


20 October                               
Geodetic Marker Recovery 
 


Membership Meeting - “Annual Auction” 


05-07 November Cape Lookout Rendezvous and Raft-up with Ft. Macon and New River Squadrons 


17 November Annual Business Meeting - Year in Review 


15 December 
 
05-09 January ‘05 
 
22 January 
 
 
 


Annual Christmas Party, Bermuda Run Country Club 
 
USPS Annual Meeting, Orlando, FL 
 
WSSPS Change of Watch - Twin City Club 
 
 
 
 
 


  
  


Many dates are tentative and subject to change as well as new events being added on a regular basis. 
Please make sure you check for those changes and additions in each month’s issue.                                       
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WINSTON-SALEM SAIL & POWER SQUADRON 
5854 Woodsway Drive, Pfafftown, NC 27040  


19 May Membership Meeting 
  Piedmont Club 
 


29-31 May Rendezvous & Charting 
  Morehead City 
 


11-13 June   D27 Spring Council 
                      Durham, NC 


Month at a Glance 
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Commander  Cdr  Donald R. Breault, AP 
Executive Officer Lt/C Reid London, P 
Education Officer Lt/C Ray N. Travis, JN 
Administrative Officer Lt/C G. Stan Hutchins, S 
Secretary  Lt/C Sheila Breault, S 
Treasurer  Lt/C Beth W. Cummins, AP 
 
TARHEELS STAFF 
Editor/Publisher  P/C Michael L. Cranford, P 





